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Harvey B. Waugaman, 87th Infantry Division
Association Commander Passes Away Suddenly

Harvey B. Waugaman, 82, of Greensburg, Pennsylvania, went.to the Lord suddenly on
Tuesday, January 23, 2007. He was born in Greensburg in January 27, 1924. He was a
member of Trinity United Church of Christ. He is survived by his wife of 62 years, Gladys
M. Waugaman; sons, Byron of Columbus, Ohio, G. Lynn Waugaman of Greensburg;
grandson, Sean B. Waugaman of Columbus, Ohio; sister, Geraldine W. Claar of
Greensburg; brother Clarence Waugaman, Jr. of Hendersonville, North Carolina.

He graduated from Greensburg High School, class of 1942. As a veteran of World War
II, he served in the Battle of the Bulge as a soldier in the 87th Infantry Division. He was
the recipient of the Bronze Star and the Purple Heart. He returned home from the war to
work in the family business, Waugaman’s Market, supplying the highest quality meats and
produce.

Harvey was known i~or his infectious smile and congeniality. He loved a good joke and
enjoyed sharing them in his e-mails. His positive outlook of life was evident in his partici-
pation in many organizations. He was a member of the Legion of Honor, Syria Temple of
Pittsburgh; Westmoreland Masonic Lodge 518; Tall Cedars of Lebanon; VFW Post 33:
Greensburg Volunteer Fire Department as assistant chief, member of Board of Control and
member of Hose Company Number 6; founding member of the Mutual Aid Ambulance
Service; President of Chapter 14 of the Battle of the Bulge Association, Commander of the
87th Infantry Division Association.

He was devoted to his family and a valued Member of his Community. Harvey will be.
fondly remembered by everyone he ever met. He was one of the greatest from the "Greatest Generation", he will be sorely missed.

Editor: I first met Harvey at the Syracuse Reunion in 1975. After that reunion a group of fifty five from the Association left on a
tour to Europe. On this tour we followed the route of the 87th during the war starting at Luxembourg and ending in Plauen, Germany,
After which we visited the Alps in Austria and Switzerland. This group of fit~ five people got to know each other very well and have
remained special friends down through the years. Quite a few of these people are now no longer with us and have gone the route that we
all must follow in the shortening time we have left on this Earth

Harvey and Gladys have been faithful to the 87th Association for many, many years and they attended most of our. reuniofls down
through the years. Harvey was always ready to help in anyway he could, all you had to do is askl I am sure that all who knew/iHarvey
will miss him as he enters the next phase of his life in the afterworld. God rest your soul Harvey.

John Hammerbacher, Med-345 Assumes the Duties of the Commander
John Hammerbacher is our Senior Vice Commander and therefore automatically assumes

the duty of the Commander upon the Death of our Commander, Harvey Waugaman. Johne
was the Honored Guest at our last reunion in Arlington Heights, Illinois.

John has been a member of the Association since it was started and served as the first Na-
tion Treasurer, so he is no stranger to the workings of the Association. He also was assigned
to the 87th Infantry Division in February of 1943, just after activation of the Division, and
Stayed with the Division until after Tennessee maneuvers and back to Fort Jackson, South
Carolina. He was sent to O’Reilly General Hospital for additional training and then returned
to the 87th and served as a Surgical Technician with the 3rd Battalion aid station group.

John returned to Esso (now Exxon) after the war, and held various positions in the finance
and tax areas of the business He retired in 1983 from his job as Property Tax Manager, re-
sponsible for all the properties of the company in the lower 48 states and Alaska.

John retired to Punta Gorda, Florida and has since moved to Hobe Sound, Florida on the
east coast.

At the coming reunion in Carlisle, Pennsylvania, John will be nominated to the office of
Commander for the year of 2007-8. Good luck and we hope for you to be the leader we know
you are for the rest of this year and then the following year.
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The Chaplain’s Corner
Ray Rissler, National Chaplain

My article for the April Golden Acorn News was ready to
FAX off to our loyal and hard working editor when I had word
from our Senior Vice Commander, John Hammerbacher, telling of
the sudden and totally unexpected death of our National Common-
net, Harvey Waugaman. John’s message also stated that long
time Association Director, Don Hittle, had recently died. Both
men were active and apparently well at our reunion last September
in Arlington Heights, Illinois, where Harvey accepted the gavel as
he progressed to the National Commander position. This startling
news underscores the need for us to proceed with the planning for
the deactivation of our Association, as agreed upon at the Septem-
ber meeting of the Executive Committee. John, having now be-
come the National Commander, has outlined a process to get the
planning underway in his letter to the Executive Committee,

I was very pleased to read in the January GAN of the actions
taken by some of our veterans’ sons and daughters to organize for-
mally, and become incorporated as the 87th Infantry Division Leg-
acy Association. Quoting from daughter Karen Sendziak’s article
(on page three of that issue, incase you missed it) "The name was
chosen as to be inclusive of not only sons and daughters, but also
grandchildren, nieces, nephews and other relatives of the 87th Di-
vision veterans, both deceased and alive." So there is good reason
to be hopeful that our history and our stories will continue to be
enjoyed and passed on after our deactivation. Now, to the article I
fwst wrote.

Many of you share the growing concern that Doris and I have
about what we feel is the decline in the effectiveness of our educa-
tional systems, at all levels, in this country. Surely there are still
dedicated, competent teachers and professors in place. I won’t
comment beyond this statement about the radical extremist profes-
sors that were in college during the seventies when protest and
rebellion were spawned, and now are in some college classrooms
spewing their venom, when they should in my opinion, be in jail
for treason. What I want to comment on is the continuing change
in our culture and the curriculums that are reducing the emphasis
on the basic fields of reading, spelling, mathematics, science, ge-
ography and history. I mentioned in my column two years ago,
about the thirty some old woman who told me we started World
War II by dropping the bombs in Japan!

Many of us likely speak with a young person each day whose
grammar or pronunciation is poor. The county next to the one in
which we live in has just announced that they will no longer give
spelling tests in their schools. This is one of the fastest growing
counties in the state where young people are moving out beyond
the suburban sprawl of Louisville. They are building new elemen-
tary schools there one right after another. The explanation given
is that the children will learn spelling from reading. But they
aren’t reading much, and then not the kind of literature where they
will find a lot of new words and challenging thoughts. In a speech
last January at Hillsdale College, Michigan, Michael Flaherty,
President of Walden Media which produced the fill "Amazing
Grace" which was released in February, had this to say in part:
"What are we reading today? The short answer is: Not much." A
few years ago, the National Endowment for the Arts released a
report entitled "Reading at Risk." It stated that for the first time in
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modern history, "Less than half of the adult population now
reads literature. The decline is across all races, all education
levels and all age groups. In just twenty years, young adults

have declined from those being most likely to read literature to
those least likely." And why is that important to us?

The report goes on to say:
"The decline in literary reading strongly correlates to a de-

cline in cultural and civic participation. Literary readers are
more than twice as likely as non-literary readers to perform vol-
unteer and charity work, nearly three times as likely to attend
performing arts events, and nearly four times as likely to visit
museums. Before you begin to think that this is limited to high-
brow events, literary readers are even substantially more likely
to attend sporting events than non-literary readers." The report
concludes by saying, at the current rate of loss, literary reading
as a leisure activity will virtually disappear in a half century.

"It has been said that cultural restoration begins at home.
The same is true of literacy." (Please note below). So why did
I ask for your time to go through all that? It is simply because I
continue to seek ways in which those of us who have been
called "The Greatest Generation" can still find ways to foster
other great generations behind us. What a pity if we were to
become the last great generation!

Think what we can do for those we love, drawing on our
years Of life experience and using the energy and time that we
have left. Questions, information, instructions, and encourage-
ment, all given in patient ways at opportune times, so that his-
toric homes won’t stop closing for lack of attendance, so that
China and India won’t continue to graduate more engineers than
America, and so that history books and maps, and other litera-
ture won’t continue to gather more dust than fingerprints.

May God bless all of you, and may God’s assurance be
close upon Harvey and Don’s families.                Ray

Note: Reprinted by permission from Imprints, the na-
tional speech digest of Hillsdale collegl.
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Hin|=try of National Defense          "
DECREE

ol the 22.5. 1945
No. 246

CHARLES
".Prlnceof.Belglum

Regenl: ~f .the Kingdom
¯ ’ ro eli.presentand to come "

GreeUngs:’ " ’ ’ "

On prop~sa~ of the Hlnlster of Natlona.! Defense

we H~VE’DECREEO AND DO DECREE

~rtlcle One: ..-T~e 87th In~ntry Division. of the Unltea States Army.has been’cited to the
;~tdel of the’Day ¢! tl~e 5elglan A~’niy ;an’~l.a~,’arded the Cro=x ~e Gui~rre..          "

Ourln.~ ~he German o,ffere, ave m the Ardenn~s in. D~,~mour," 1~4, the 87tn
Dlvlslon was lecated in Hetz~ France. On 23 December ~944.1t received orders
proceed to the reg=on .c~’ HouffaliZe..Ti3is movementw_as, accomplished in less than
hours under bitter:winter co~dRIonS’ln open truc~s~ ~D].~lsi6ii then eng~ea
German forces at Hoi~,cy o~ December 30, 1~44 ~n rapid su¢cdssion~ the 87th
lnfantPy"Dlvision. Ca’p.t~Lred.. and’liberate~li ...... Remange~, . S~. Hubert:, Setz., Bonnerue,
Libramont,. Recogne~ ~-/e.squeVllle,".,leoneviile, "Fillet, HatriVal;- Pironpre, .Tonny,
AmDer’10up, Henli; .~’,osse~to Sprimon~, Roumon~, The Hales de TIIle[ Woods and
Heuenil

Frurn thence on ~he 87th contitlued its advance East ano left Belgian soil on
February 2, 1945 "~’~hen.it crossed ~’¢er ~.he Germa’n border if, it~ push toward1
C~echoslovakla.

Ar~l~.le Two: --.The H=nls~.er of’National Del’ense Is directed to execute the present Decree.

3=v~.n at; 8russ~.is’th:e 2’2~5. ~45

is/CHARLES

By Order o~ the Regen~
[HE MINISTER OF’ t’~A’I’%ONAL DEFENSE

IS/l. HUNOELEER

Cert|ried true copy, f~r J:he records
of the 87th Infantry ’Division

To Bill Young, HQ-345 from Fred. Meaux, M-346
The following is what was forwarded to your Editor f~om Bill Young:

FRED W. MEAUX, M-346 of 2881 Western hills Dr., Silsbee, Texas 77656, sent me a copy of the notice
awarding of the Croix de Guerre, to the 87th Infantry Division, in 1945. He is desperately looking to obtain a bet-
ter copy for further use. He would like to know where the original copy is, so that we can make more copies of it. I
have no idea where the original sheet was kept until now. Is it at the U. S. Government, 87th Division offices,
etc.??? Do you think we could publish it in the Golden Acorn News and find out?

Editor’s note: As soon as I saw the above copy I thought to myself this is the paper that everyone has been looking
for over many years. It is not the best of copies but it can be read as you can see.        Harold Tendam, 87 QM
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Kenneth M. Hunt, H-345 with his wife Norma
Taken at the Louisville Reunion on 10/1/1994

How proud we are/as we all stand!
Golden Acornettes/side by side/our Golden Acorn men/
Hitler/never knew/he had/met his Waterloo/
He/shook that green/eager fledgling oak tree/and the bullets flew/

They made him wish/he hadn’t disturbed/their sleeping sod/
By opening up/their green acorn pod/
That infant cadre/rolled and rumbled/thru snow and bitter cold/
thru Hitler’s impregnable front gate/
He sorely underestimated/our U.S.A. gutsy patriotic kids/
He should have sealed it/but it was to late/

We dolls/stayed home/and got by on fifty dollars a
month allotment/we got/
Thirty dollars/for the first/then twenty dollars/for each additional Tot/
Didn’t have to worry/about money to save/waited for V mail/
Every day/and prayed/
Hoping the Censor/wouldn’t cut/too much away/

Norma and Ken have been to many reunions and we are al-
ways happy to see them. Norma wrote a poem and sent it to us
which is as follows:

Gals and Guys / Of The Golden Acorn Pride
It’s true / we don’t look so good / anymore /
We move much slower / than before /
But once a year / In September / we increase our stride /
As we rejoin Dear Friends/and Comrades/87th Acorns/
walk with such great pride/

Hand shakes/are suddenly fu’mer/as the adrenaline pours/
Hugs and kisses / explode/on all floors/and at every door/
The years compounded/score on score/
Dear God/we pray/let September come/just once more/

We’ll bid our good-byes/till we meet again/next year/
Praying/no one/. from our beloved group/will disappear/
Realizing/our years are numbered/percentages higher/
Each passing year/we declare/
Dear God/Please don’t close our ranks/too much tighter/this year/

It’s sadly true/we don’t look so good/anymore/
We move much slower/than before/
Golden Acorns/hang from golden chains/
But in September/within our hearts/we’re beautiful/
Strong/sapling oaks/once again/

Written by:
Norma June Ritzmann-Hunt

A shoulder pat/a hug/how’s your year been/that’s all it takes/
when your with 87th friends/
We have to/input/a year/int~ just days/so many miles between/
so many happy faces/so many parts
We are/forever bonded/by endearing ways/
Golden Acorns/of the 87th/ Hip/ Hip/ hurray/

Our eyes are clearer/as the gold and green/we don/
We have shed our individuality/as one group/we become/
Golden Acorns/hang/from golden chains/
In September/in our hearts/we are young again/

When we remember them/as slim and trim/
Camp McCain’s/Pride and Joy/Golden Boys/as they were then/
Not a silver thread/among the lot/
They cadence/Mississippi hills/on the trot/

The baby division/one by one/Hey/
Fort Jackson/here they come/
Just don’t try/to burp/these boys/
They come/from-out every State of the Union/
They carry big toys/that make lots of noise/
To quell/that hellish/black Nazi swastika/and sink /
And sink/that damn/red Nippon raising sun/

LOUIS J. THUET, D-346 passed away November 26, 2006. We
searched our files and found a photo of him and his wife, SHIRLEY
along with TOM & KIT BENSON, D-346 at the recent reunion. Louis
was an active 87th Association member, attending many of our reun-
ions. We will miss him.

B-335 FA Mini Reunion
B-335 Field Artillery Battery is having a mini-reunion on June 7-9,
2007 at St. Charles, Missouri (near St. Louis). For information contact
Avery Myrick at telephone number (314) 984-8114 or e-mail address
amyrick@isisti.com or Joe Mathias, Jr., 87 Stadtmauer Drive, Clifton,
New Jersey 07013-2512 at telephone number (973) 473-7532 or at e-
mail address - jmathias@cwnet.com



~nd Revisits WW II Battle Sites

Veterans’ Day, 2006 will have a special meaning for those
who traveled to Belgium and Germany with Communications Sgt.
Fred Carmichael in October. Why go back? Carmichael wanted
to take the daughter of his F-Company Captain William Dahlke to
some of the battle sites where her father led F-Co. in the days be-
fore his death the night of March 18, 1945. F-347 was in the 87th
Infantry Division and General Patton’s 3rd Army and fought in
the Battle of the Bulge. Carmichael is 83; it has been sixty-one
years. Time was running out. But how to get the exact location
after all this time? Research, visits to the National Archives, e-
mails, interviews and quite a bit of luck. The best source turned
out to be the Book about F Company which Carmichael and other
soldiers had written and dedicated to memory of Captain Dahlke.
And then there was Map Quest. Sgt~ Carmichael’s great memory
of the towns, many land marks, battlefields, woods, streams and
even a water trough where he had filled his canteen in the town of
Waisheim. He was able to locate a graveyard. It was surrounded
by a stonewall which they used as fire shelter to fight the Ger-
mans. But maybe the best help was the town’s people who wel-
comed them with open arms and helped Sgt. Carmichael locate
the buildings Company F stayed in for shelter. They helped him
find the church where he went for midnight Mass. There is a-
plaque for the 87th Division honoring all the soldiers.

We met a German amateur military historian who really knew
the back roads and jeep tracks of the area, just above the German
City of Boppard on the Rhine. After visits to the museum in Bas-
togne, short stops in the hamlets of St Vith, Walsheim and Piron-
pre, Ormont and Weckerath, the group headed for Boppard.
Deep into the pastoral farmlands or small villages, the group
paused. The research, maps, aerial photos from an American P-
51 reconnaissance, and the excellent guiding by the military his-
torian all led the searchers to a crossroads of two dirt lanes: Pe-
tersnach Weg and Jacobsburger and Carmichael ran ahead, look-
ing for the place where Petersnach Weg ran between two vine-
yards with a stonewall about two feet high. On the night of
March 18, 1945, F-Company’s Captain Dahlke had been ordered
¯ to push the German SS troops down the hill and toward the Rhine
River. In the total darkness the company had managed to capture
a German soldier. The American G.I. Interpreter was called for.
As Captain Dahlke. The prisoner and the interpreter were stand-
ing in the middle of the lane, the interpreters voice could be heard
by the German soldiers close by on a hill above the vineyard.
They fired off a panzerfaust which landed in the middle of the
conversing soldiers, instantly killing the Captain, the interpreter
and the prisoner. Sixty one years later, the Captain’s only child,
her cousins, the communications sergeant and his son stood at the
exact spot honoring the memory of those fallen so long ago. As
Carmichael hugged the Captain’s daughter, he lamented, "War is
hell. You have to have a buddy in order to survive." Was the
remembrance trip worth it? Well, it was bittersweet, and a re-
minder that the loss of one beloved son and soldier has been felt
down through the generations.

Submitted by Fred Carmichael, F-347
Memories are Painful and Important

St. Louis Dispatch December 17, 2006, By Alsha Sultan
62 years after U.S’s bloodiest battle of World War II,

Survivors share their stories.
South St. Louis County - Exactly 62 years ago, the old men

who gathered Saturday in Jefferson Barracks Park were teenagers
heading into the bloodiest battle for American Forces in World
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War II. Their eyes still get cloudy when they remember the six
weeks of the Battle of the Bulge., but every year they gather at
this memorial to remember their fallen Comrades and hope oth-
ers will not forget them when they are gone.

Those were six weeks of extreme cold - one of the coldest
and snowiest European Winters on record. With little food and
lots of death and destruction. More than 19,000 American sol-
diers died in the battle, which was Nazi Germany’s last major
offensive of the war.

Billy Stiegemeier, 81 of Staunton was a head machine-
gunner with the 87th Infantry Division. He remembers 54 days
on the front lines.

Germans would wave white flags to surrender," he said,
"Our soldiers would go to get the prisoners, and then (the Ger-
manS) would shoot them down.

Sfiegemeier remembers walking about 200 miles from his
first battle in Metz, France into the end of the war in Germany.
His feet became so frozen that he was hospitalized ovemight as
they thawed.

"Very painful memories," he said, "It’s difficult to talk
about." But he realizes that the remaining World War II veter-
ans must share their stories as their ranks dwindle. At the me-
morial service on Saturday, organizers read the names of an
additional sixteen area veterans of the battle who have died in
the past year.

U. S. Representative of Collinsworth, addressed the gather-
ing and said, "What you can’t-put in history books is the valor,
courage and commitment of the men standing here today."

A few hundred people attended the low-key ceremony that
followed familiar military traditions - presenting of the colors,
laying the .wreath, playing of the National Anthem, saying a
prayer and the sounding of taps.

But the most moving moments were un-scripted - an elderly
veteran’s hand trembling as he saluted the flag, a young woman
coming up to thank one of the old soldiers.

Some memories came sharply back into focus. Kent Ste-
phens, 82, of Collinsville, relived Christmas Day, 1944. The
weather had been overcast and so cold. Around noon, the sky
cleared and the sun broke through. Stephens 10oked’up and
saw the bombers headed for Berlin. It’s a sight he has,never
forgotten. (Note: Billy Stiegemeier served in H-347.) /

This article was forwarded to us by Tom Hewlett, Jr., 1-347
whose father served in 1-347. Tom lives near St. Louis.

Letter from Robert Booth, B-912 FA
Dear Harold: With best wishes to you and yours for a

happy and outstanding New Year, yet I need to pass along a
very sad message. It relates to our first trip to Europe organ-
ized by Earle Hart and Jim Amor.

We who went along in August, 1999 well remember the
friendly "hands on" attention provided by the Belgian veterans/
historians of CRIBA and CEBA. Among them was Joseph
Schoetlert-Printz. He and we have regularly exchanged Christ-
mas greetings.

Joe was special because he was college educated in the
United States, fluent in English, and proved to have a mutual
contact in Plattsburgh, New York, with a college professor here
who had served in Europe with the 26th Division. They began
as "pen pals", a teenager who wanted to correSpond with a for-
mer American soldier/liberator.

Sadly, Joe’s Christmas message this year reports the deaths
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of Claudine, his wife on April 13th and of Robert, his son aged 17,
on June 1 st. For those interested his address is L-9696 Wanseler,
"Um Knupp" 9, Duerfstrooss, Luxembourg. Signed, Bob Booth

Note and Picture from Fred Berman, B-345

Jared Weinstein, Laura Bush, President Bush & Fred Berman
Enclosed is a picture taken at the White House recently. The

young man on the left is my grandson who is an aide to President
George W. Bush. I was there at my grandson’s invitation. His
name is Jared Weinstein and he is 27 years of age.

Thought it might be interesting to you as I am wearing my 87th
pin in my lapel.                  Signed, Fred Berman, B-345

Howard Shaw, K-347
Some of the men in our infantry squad called him "Uncle

Howard". He was older than most of us. He was not a very
large person, but he was intelligent and helpful when that was
possible. He was a corporal, and he was our assistant squad
leader. We all liked him.

When we moved up from the Saar to join in the Battle of
the Bulge, we were of course under a lot of pressure to keep
moving. It was bitterly cold, and much of our marching was
done during the long winter night. Finally, we were so tired
we had to pause and get some rest, so we were ordered to stop
in the snow covered forest and dig in. It so happened that
Banse (pronounced Bon See) and I found nothing but tree
roots, which prevented us from digging down. It was hope-
less. We were both on the ragged edge of exhaustion; we
needed rest far more than we needed a little presumed extra
protection, which was not possible anyway. Nobody knew if
the enemy was anywhere nearby; at that time, nobody really
knew anything. Trying to dig was futile. Howard Shaw un-
derstood the situation. He exercised his authority as a corpo-
ral and asked us to roll up in our shelter halves and get some
rest. To this day I am grateful to him for that decision, which
must have been a difficult one.

That was the last we saw of Howard Shaw. We later were
told that he had been reduced in rank and transferred to an-
other company. Our officers should not be criticized too
harshly for that disciplinary action, an army without discipline
is not an army at all, it is just a mob.

Shaw ended up in ’T’ Company, which was in the same
battalion as "K" Company. Any risk they were exposed to

were no different from our own. But the laws of chance de-
creed that, so we were told, Howard would be killed in action
five days later.

Half a century later, during the 1996 European tour of the
87th Infantry Division Association, we visited the American
Military Cemetery near Hamm, in Luxembourgl At that time,
I stood quietly at the foot of Howard’s grave, and as best I
could, I thanked him for what he had done so long ago.

Gene Perkins, K-347
V.A. Must Be Educated To Congressional Provisions

About Combat Infantrymen By Mitch Kaidy, D-345
If combat infantrymen hit a stonewall at the V.A. when

seeking treatment, they should call the V.A,’s attention to the
following language on the U.S. Code (paragraph 1154)
adopted in 1941:

"The Secretary (of the V.A.) shall accept as sufficient proof
of service connection satisfactory lay or other evidence of such
injury or disease, if consistent with the circumstances, condi-
tions or hardships of such service."

This standard was to be accepted "notwithstanding the fact
that there is no official record of such incurrence or aggrava-
tion in such service, and to that end shall resolve every reason-
able doubt in favor of the veteran."

clear authority for treatment of combat infantrymen by the
V.A. is also contained in 3.304-2 of the Federal Register which
specifically states in Section (f) that "if the claimed stressor is
related to combat service, evidence that the veteran engaged in
combat or that the veteran was awarded the Combat Infantry
Badge, in absence of evidence to the contrary, (is) conclusive
evidence of the claimed in service stressor."

The regulations also direct the V.A. to research unit records
and histories for confhanation of in service stressors. I realize
these regulations are almost universally ignored in practice.

Mitch Kaidy, 87th Infantry Division
Report from 87th Infantry Division Legacy Association
The formation of the 87th Infantry Division Legacy Asso-

ciation continues to move forward in 2007. Ed Ruh, an attor-
ney in Ohio, is working on incorporating the association in that
state. Barbara Strang has prepared a draft constitution and by-
laws, based on current 87th Infantry Association documents.
And, Tom Hewlett has provided advice and counsel on various
aspects of the project.

The need for this new Association was brought home to me
by two recent developments: Ed Ruh lost his father in early
February and Mahlon Krumm, B-346, 87 years of age, died on
January 16th. I first met Mahlon at the 1999 reunion. You
could search the earth far and wide and not find a more decent
man than Mahlon. At that reunion, I listened to both he and
another gentleman, Paul Jasper, talk about being POW’s. I
figured out that they, along with my father, were captured to-
gether on January 3, 1945, outside of St. Hubert. None of
them knew each other, but each of their stories is a compelling
testament to the will to survive. At that reunion, I had the
pleasure of introducing Mahlon and Paul; they became friends
and looked forward to seeing each other at the yearly gather-
ings.

The 87th Infantry Division Association has seen two more
members move on to their eternal reward. We children and
other descendants are left behind to tell their stories and keep
their memories alive. The purpose of the Legacy Association
is a noble one.     Karen Sendziak, 87th Legacy Association
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Rhine/Moselle River Cruise           Barney Zmoda, A-346
In November, my wife, Marilyn and I took a Rhine/Moselle

River Cruise, Belgium to Switzerland. We made a number of
stops that included some significant side trips.

Koblenz. We all know that "The Kaiser Rides Again!" Re-
stored from the undignified position the 87th left him in, in 1945.
The city is beautiful. God willing, I will have a collection of prints
to exhibit at the Carlisle reunion.

Departing Koblenz, we sailed up the Moselle as far as Trier. A
really emotional side trip took us to Luxembourg City and a visit to
the American Military Cemetery, Our local cemetery guide was
just like all"the others there, still expressing gratitude for the
American troops. He and I, after chatting, exchanges mementos.

Back down the Moselle, we re-met the Rhine River at Koblenz,
turned south and made an overnight stop at Boppard. A f’me lady
in the "Christmas Shop" told us where the "Crossing Memorial"
was located. We found it! In a beautiful riverside park walkway,
the site looks across the Rhine to Kamp Bornhafen, most likely the
landing site on the east side of the river. The rest of the trip to
Basel was secondary. One other high point was an invitation to
have our last night’s dinner with the Captain.

Luxembourz American Cemetery Entrance
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Memorial for the 87th Division at it’s Rhine Crossing
Site In Boppard, Germany

Left photo is of Bamey
Zmoda with the marker
placed at the Rhine cross-
ing site. Right photo is of
Marilyn Zmoda at the
same site.

General Patton’s Grave in the Luxembourg American Cemetery

Thank you to John McAuliffe, M-347 for his help finding
where the Memorial was located.

If someone makes the trip in the future the memorial in Bop-
pard is located south (up river) of the town on the south side of
Gymnasium Strasse, just a short walk from the town center.

From Unpublished Book by J. Harry Wintemberg
"World War II - A Teenager’s Viewpoint’.’,,

*****THE FIRE*****
As we approached the city of Metz, a city of over i00,000

population located in France, about 20 miles from ~he Ger-
man border, the sounds of war intensified. A large old castle
high on a hill in the center of town was occupied by a strong
German force that had decided to take a stand and disrupt our
advance as much as possible..Our instructions were to take
up a strong position encircling the castle. The perimeter of
our position was probably less than a mile from the center.
Due to the historical value of the castle, the French authorities
asked that the allies refrain from aerial or ground bombard-
ment and starve the enemy into surrendering, This could take
weeks, but our commanding officers accepted the French re-
quest and we prepared for a long siege. Our platoon (three
squads with three 57 mm guns and 1 1/2 ton trucks) set up our
base in a slightly damaged, but livable, 3 story house that
gave us an excellent field of vision of the castle. With strong
binoculars, one could see the Germans moving about. Bore-
dom soon became our #1 enemy. Card games ran 24-hours a
day. One night around 11:00 PM, a group had set up their
card game in one of the larger rooms on the first floor. Win-
dows were covered with blankets to ensure complete black-
out. This, of course, also eliminated any ventilation in the
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room. Even though this had been the routine for several nights,
one night something went terribly wrong. Light in the room was
providedby filling a bottle with gasoline and stuffing a rag in the
top. Naturally, there were strong fumes in the room. Suddenly
there was a violent explosion and the room was turned into an
instant inferno. There were three killed. With 30 and 40 sleep-
ing in various parts of the house, sheer panic set in as everyone
attempted to escape. I was on the 3rd floor asleep in my zip-
pered sleeping bag. I was awakened and immediately con-
fronted with a zipper that had gotten jammed with the cover of
my bag. I could not budge it and in the darkness and mass con-
fusion no one was aware of my situation. Guys were throwing
duffel bags, rifles, sleeping bags and anything else they owned
out of the 3rd floor window. Soon the smoke began infiltrating
into our third floor room and I was still trapped in my bag. Yell-
ing at the top of my lungs some guys found me on the dark floor
and quickly cut the bag open. To die in combat was one thing,
but to die trapped in a sleeping bag was unthinkable. Jumping
from the third floor was not an attractive option. We did not
have any ropes, but there were heavy duty tow chains on the
trucksl Some quick thinking guys, brought one truck around and
wrapped a chain around a small tree and with the truck pulled it
right out of the ground. They wrapped the chain around the top
of the tree, leaned it against the house and held it while we
pulled the chain inside. We attached it to a sturdy rafter and im-
mediately began sliding down to the ground. The smoke and fire
were becoming a serious problem, but fortunately all of us on the
3rd floor managed to escape. That experience moved into #1
position as my most frightening lifetime event. There would be
others that would compete on the "fright meter."

(Footnote: It was not commonly known to the general popula-
tion in the states, but however a person was killed, it was always
reported to the next of kin that they were killed in action. This
was to spare the family the ignominy of the public knowing that
the cause of death was anything other than the result of injuries
received from hostile forces. This was also true for those who
were killed by "friendly fire" and suicide.)

*****REPLACEMENTS*****
After the predetermined number of infantry divisions were

moved into Europe, a replacement depot was set up near Reims,
France. This was a staging area for the 1000’s of recruits who
had completed their i7-week basic infantry training. To main-
tain units at full Strength, casualties (injured or killed) were re-
placed from this depot. Everyone was classified according to
their training skills... Riflemen, bazooka men, driver, mortar
men, etc. With the passing of time, we soon found ourselves
mixed in with total strangers and this tended to divide our loyal-
ties by favoring those who came over from the states with you.
It was quite natural to lean toward your friends with combat ex-
perience and shy away from those wearing the clean uniforms.
Sometimes you never got a chance to even know a replacement’s
name. One day there was a small group of us crossing this open
field looking for a suitable place to set up our anti-tank (AT)
gun. We were walking with about 10 yards between each man.
The fellow to my right had just joined our outfit the day before
and I remember he was talking about his prize horse that he had
back in Arkansas on his dad’s farm. The kid was no older than
18, the same as me. I never did know his name. Suddenly the
"thuck" of a bullet hitting its mark. Without a sound this guy
I’m talking with falls fiat on his face. His helmet came off and it
was immediately apparent that it had a small round hole in the
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front with a much larger hole in the back. When I reached him
he was already dead. The back of his head was missing. This
was my first close up experience with instant death. It was a ter-
rifying sickening experience. We all hit the ground and didn’t
move a muscle for at least 10 minutes. You couldn’t help asking
yourself the unanswerable question, "Why him and not me?"
Some guys have spent over a year in front line combat areas
without a scratch, yet here’s a kid with less than 24 hours service
laying dead in some field 100’s of miles from home. It was be-
coming very easy to understand the "take no prisoners philoso-
phy." After a good ten minutes and no further shots or any clue
from where the shot originated, we gradually proceeded on our
mission. It was a real mystery where the sniper was hidden. The
nearest farm house was over 500 yards away. The few trees
were barren of leaves and too small to hide behind. We assumed
the German was frozen motionless to the ground waiting for us
to move out. Snipers rarely fire more than one shot, so as to pro-
tect their location and retain the element of surprise. We stuck
the victim’s rifle in the ground next to his body so he could be
found later and put into a body bag. We moved on, but that inci-
dent haunted me for a long time.

*****THE SCARECROW*****
As a follow-up to the preceding incident, we finally reached

a point where we thought would be an excellent spot to set up
the AT gun. We started back to where our platoon was waiting.
As we neared the sight of the sniper killing, we spread out in a
wide open formation. Something very strange clicked in my
mind. On our way through, I remember seeing the remnants of
an old scarecrow leaning against a broken rail fence. As we got
within a couple hundred yards, I was certain that the scarecrow
had moved a considerable distance toward the distant farm
house. I alerted the other guys and several positively agreed
with my observation. As I recall, there were at least 6 of us. We
all had M-1 rifles and side arms (pistols). We all stopped and
opened fire on the scarecrow. There was a loud scream and the
scarecrow fell over. We rushed across the field and found our
si~iper, who had been using the scarecrow as a shield, with at
least a dozen bullets in him. In some small way we felt we had
gotten our revenge. Of course, that would be very littl6~comfort
to the boy’s parents back in Arkansas.               ~

*****INTO GERMANY*****
It was December 17, 1944 when We entered a small village

known as Walshsheim, located right on the German side of the
border. We knew that once we entered Germany, the intensity of
the resistance would increase. This reception was unexpected.
We were in a convoy of about ten vehicles and moved about two
miles without a trace of a German. The road made a gradual
curve to the right upon a knoll overlooking a shallow valley and
a rather steep hill about a mile due east. There was a lot of scrub
vegetation and a few trees, now barren of any leaves. We had
just rounded the curve, when all hell broke loose. About five
88mm high explosive shells came in all at once. Our convoy
was caught like sitting ducks in a shooting gallery. Several vehi-
cles were immediately destroyed with an unknown number of
casualties. It was mass confusion and panic. I was riding in the
back of our truck pulling the 57ram AT gun. The truck was
loaded with shells for the gun, cans of gasoline and our duffel
bags and sleeping bags. Before I knew it everyone had jumped
off the truck and hit the ground. In an instant I made the stupid
decision to hit the floor of the truck and hope for the best. After
a few minutes I realized my pants were soaked. I was certain it
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was blood from a devastating wound. I then learned that it was
gasoline leaking out of one of the 5 gallon cans that had a shrap-
nel hole in it. The slightest spark and I would have been inciner-
ated. Why that truck did not take a direct hit, I will never know,
but that hole in the gas can was the only damage. At about one
minute of intense shelling, we learned there were about six Ger-
man tanks sitting on the opposite hill zeroed in on the road we
were on. For what ever reason, they stopped firing and pulled
back, just out of sight. No one in our squad was hurt, and they all
jumped back on the truck and headed for a small railroad station a
short distance away. My first order of business was to change my
pants and socks. The station was damaged with broken windows
and a couple holes in the roof, but it was at least some protection
from the elements. .Also, by climbing up on some rafters, we
could see through holes on the roof with an excellent view of
where the tanks had been parked. With a clear field of vision
across the valley, we set up the AT gun next to the small station
which provided some degree of protection. The railroad tracks
had a rather deep central bed between the rails and this would
provide very good protection should we receive any incoming
shelling. The lower profile one could make with the ground, the
better your chances. We had no sooner set-up the AT gun and
posted a perimeter guard, then came one of the greatest surprises
of the war. The tracks ran north-south, or parallel to the no-mans-°
land in front of us. Coming from the north, we spotted a small
maintenance type rail car that is moved by a seesaw type lever
operated by two men. There were two individuals on board
pumping that thing with every ounce of strength they had. As
they got closer, it was obvious they had no weapons, so we just
sat and watched. As they got within shouting distance, they saw
us and started yelling, "Nix Schiessen" (don’t shoot). They came
up to our position and stopped. They were two German soldiers,
no older than 15 or 16... scared to death. One of our guys knew
Hebrew and some German and was able to converse with them.
They had been in the Hitler Youth Corps, and due to high casual-
ties, had been pulled up to the front lines as infantrymen. They
wanted no part of it and decided it would be better to surrender
than to continue to fight for a lost cause. They had been on the
run for about 24 hours without food or water, which we provided
for them and sent them back to headquarters and eventually a
prison compound. Apparently, they were questioned at length
and gave a lot of valuable information on the strength and nature
of weapons the enemy had in front of us. Things remained quiet
for about 12 hours as we waited for instructions. Suddenly, the
earth began to vibrate with one of the biggest artillery barrage I
had ever experienced. Our 155mm guns, some four miles back,
opened up with shells coming in one after the another for about 5
minutes. As soon as it stopped, a squadron of 15 or 20 low fly-
ing fighter bombers came in to finish offthe remnants of the Ger-
man tanks. What a sight to watch! The next day, we left the.
comforts of the railway station and front row seat for the destruc-
tion that was being given by our artillery and air force. To watch
those planes come in with their 20mm cannons blazing and multi-
ple machine guns firing at tree top level, could never be dupli-
cated at any air show at any price. Yes, we were now in Ger-
many, and we were going to face a very determined enemy ob-
sessed with the determination to defend their homeland. "Our
war" was about to begin.

Submitted by J. Harry Wintemberg, HQ3-347

SEE YOU IN CARLISLE PENNSYLVANIA IN OCTOBER
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Let UsNow Defame Brave Men" By Mitchell Kaidy, D-345
Truth is not only the first casualty in war, but, as the movie/

book *Liberators* demonstrates, truth can now be victimized in
two media simultaneously.

After a short run which earned protests and disputes, the
flawed television version of the *Liberators* has been .with-
drawn from circulation. Now the book, which contains history
fully a~ mangled as the movie, should be withdrawn as well.

War is, of course, a series of violent and confused spasms--
so confused, sometimes, that the participants report different
versions of what happened. In order to vicariously enter war-
time experiences, humanity hungrily devours the first-hand ac-
counts of survivors, as well as the second and third-hand ac-
counts of journalists, authors, historians, and, with *Liberators,*
the tendentious accounts of Hollywood-style myth makers.

Once the number of combatants in a battle diminishes or dis-
appears, it becomes easier for the mythmakers to take control of
events, as, for instance, romanticizing the Civil War. But in the
case of the Battle of the Bulge, now nearing its 50th anniversary,
they moved too soon. There remain too many survivors and too
many reliable documents to allow a wholesale, fictional revision
to stand, such as the error-riddled book with touched-up photo-
graphs published by Marcourt, Brace Jovanovich.

Written by Lou Potter, William Miles and Nina Rosenblum,
*Liberators* relates the heroic struggles of a Black tank battal-
ion which spearheads most of the Third Army’s fiercest engage-
ments and captures several key Belgium villages during the
height of the Battle of the Bulge.

The movie/book’s title derives from the authors" conten-
tion~isputed by historians--that the 761st Battalion liberated
the Dachau and Buchenwald concentration camps. But going far
beyond the movie, the book portrays the tank unit dauntlessly
spearheading the Third Army in throwing back the attacking
Germans. As dramatic and captivating as those episodes may
be, they have no basis in fact.

In the case of the battles of Rondu, Remagne, Libramont and
Tillet, which the *Liberators* specifically or indirectly credits to
the Tank Battalion, there exists detailed, recorded, pho~tographic
as well as recollected evidence given by the actual c6mbatants
that dash the *Liberators* attempt to rewrite and mytho, lize the
facts.

But there are unseen others who also dash the revisionist ver-
sion-infantrymen from my outfit who fought but didn’t survive,
and are calling from their military cemeteries to be redeemed; to
have their young lives, their valor and their sacrifices restored
honestly and objectively.

And so this former infantryman, who participated in the
Bulge actions dramatized in *Liberators* is called upon to his
comrades who can not speak for themselves. No matter how
plausible the pseudo-documentary movie/book appears, the
761 st Tank Battalion did not spearhead the battles, nor did they
capture the villages of Rondu, Remagne, Libramont and Tillet in
that record-cold winter of 1944-45 in Belgium.

The credit belongs to the three regiments of the 87th Infantry
Division which won them in harrowing f’u’efights that lasted from
December 30, 1944 to January 14, 1945. We have not only our
history and our memories to prove it, but are supported by the
detached accounts of historians,

Our own official account was written, not this year or last, but
in the year in which most of those battles occurred--1945--and
published the following year. And over the past half century that
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record has withstood close scrutiny and has never been substan-
¯ tively challenged by any authority.

To quote virtually on-the-scene excerpts from the official 345th
Infantry Regiment history, on December 30, 1944, the Second Bat-
talion *moved to the vicinity Of Rondu to prepare for an attack the
following morning,*. ,.*By nightfall New Year’s Day, all three bat-
talions (of the 345th Regt.) were in positions around Rondu...*

After taking Rondu, the second battalion *moved out at 1320
(hours) and encountered only road mines and artillery fire. Compa-
nies E and F, leading the attack, moved through Ramagne, cleared it
of snipers and took the high ground to the north...*

A long, detailed account follows about the terrible and costly
struggle for Tillet: *A dense pine wood, strongly fortified, east and
south of Bonnerue, guarded the approaches to Tillet, a key point in

¯ the Nazi defenses. It was high, commanding ground...The attack
was launched at 1000 hours in a column of companies...* only to be
thrown back with severe losses several times.

*On January 8, the first and third battalions of the 345th Regi-
ment coordinated an attack that won Hais de Tillet woods. The fn’st
and 2nd battalions of the 346th Regiment attacked the high ground
northeast of Tillet on January 9.*

Now appears information that sharply undercuts the revisionists:
*Their (the attackers) tank support was lost owing to ~he steep, icy
hillside that the tanks couldn’t negotiate.* In this fierce and bloody
engagement, the U. S. Army’s highest honors for gallantry and in-
trepidity were awarded to two 87th Division infantrymen. S/Sgt.
Carl F. Shoup of Scriba, New York, though critically wounded,
crawled through the snow with hand grenades, destroyed two ma-
chine gun nests and, attempting to rescue a wounded comrade, was
struck by sniper fire. He was awarded the Congressional Medal of
Honor posthumously; while three days later Second Lt. Glenn Do-
man of Manos, Pennsylvania was awarded the Distinguished Serv-
ice Cross for intrepid actions in finally capturing Tillet.

Upon the 346th Regiment’s taking of Tillet, the 345th Regimen-
tal Headquarters *moved from Rondu to Ramagne,* signaling the
capture of those villages as well.

I do not have before me the history of the 4th Armored Division.
But certain facts fatally undermine the Presidential Unit Citation
claim, published in *Liberators*, that the 761st spearheaded the 4th
Armored’s drive against the Siegfried Line. First in World War II a
standard battalion comprised one twentieth the size of a full-fledged
.division. Second, compared to the 4th Armored, the 761st Tank
Battalion was relatively unseasoned.

So it is militarily absurd to believe that the 4th Armored Divi-
sion, that huge, powerful force that raced from Normandy to eastem
Germany and fashioned Gen. George S. Patton’s reputation as a
dashing tank commander, would be *spearheaded* by a tank battal-
ion which had a small fraction of the 4th Armored’s strength in
manpower and tanks, as well as a fraction of its experience.

And so it goes with the *Liberators* references to the 26th and
87th Infantry Divisions. Three histories record that the 87th Divi-
sion was personally selected by the European Commander. Gen.
Dwight Eisenhower, to help spearhead the counterattack after the
Germans broke through American Lines in the Ardennes Forest.
Eisenhower’s order, which has been preserved, reads: *Release to
(Gen) Bradley at once the 1 lth Armored and 87th Divisions and
organize a strong Bastogne/Houffalize attack.*

Mounted with other divisions, that mighty but costly counterat-
tack inexorably liberated the 101st Airbome Division, which had
been surrounded at Bastogne in an episode that gave rise to the fa-
mous reply of *Nuts* by Gen. McAuliffe to the German surrender
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demand.

As further testimony to our division’s performance, we re-
mained in the line for six unbroken months, assaulted the Sieg-
fried Line and the Rhine River, linked up to the Russians, and
gamered three battle stars (one for the Battle of the Bulge).
Individual awards reached into the tens of thousands of
Bronze Stars, Silver Stars, Distinguished Service Crosses, bat-
tlefield commissions, Purple Hearts, Congressional Medal of
Honor and other various citations.

At the conclusion of the epic struggle, General George S.
Patton wrote select units of his Third Army, including the
87th: *None of us will ever forget the stark valor with which
you and your Corps contested every foot of ground during
Von Rundstadt’s attack.

So the reference in *Liberators* to *inexperienced young
greenhorns* of.the 87th Division running away from battle is
seen for what it is--an unworthy attempt to defame authentic
heroes by three authors, most likely to promote their commer-
cial success.

In World War II, there was across-the-board and top-to-
bottom bias against Black troops. Shamefully, the 761st Tank
Battalion was one of the few Black units to have been commit-
ted to action in Europe. While providing tactical support dur-
ing the Bulge to the 87th Division, it performed commenda-
bly, and was not spared casualties.

In common with other veteran’s who feel victimized and
misrepresented by the media’s avidity for sensationalized fic-
tion, I ask myself how this could have happened. In one fren-
zied hour of the Battle of the Bulge, there was enough hero-
ism, imperishably demonstrated by the 87th infantrymen at
Tiller, to produce both high tradition and horrific shudders
among readers and moviegoers--provided they were told the
truth,

Why haven’t the mythmakers focused on the fact that in
that frigid campaign of 1944-45, American troops were out-
numbered by the Nazis by up to six to one--and yet we, the
American Army, triumphed over the Third Reich? This infor-
mation comes from Temple University historian, Russell F.
Weigley, who took 35 years to comb through Amer, ican and
German sources to unearth it.

Or why have they never depicted the real (as against the
mythologized) George S. Patton, Jr., or the real Third Army
and its manifold exploits? It was General Patton, a lifelong
student of military history, who wrote an epilogue to the Battle
of the Bulge that no mythmaking can polish it: *In this opera-
tion of the Third Army moved farther and faster and engaged
divisions in less time than any other army in the history of the
United States--possibly in the history of the world.*

Submitted by Mitchell Kaidy, D-345
What Was It Like, Grandpa?

PROLOGUE
Grandpa was Sergeant John E. Petrenchick, who was

known as "Handlebar Hank" or "Handlebar" for short, by his
army buddies. He had a red handlebar moustache that he
started to grow on October 16, 1944, which was his 19th birth-
day. He wore it proudly and it remained on his face until he
returned home from the army, at which time his mother told
him either the moustache goes...or he goes. In November
1945, the moustache went.

In 1950, he changed his name to John E. Prescott and in
1979, when his first grandchild was born he became known as
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"Grandpa"; This is the story of John E. Prescott, G-3470

The following pages are comprised of some of Grandpa’s
recollections and remembrances of his Army experiences during
World War II.

WHAT WAS IT LIKE, GRANDPA?
Let us go back in time to the summer of 1943. It is eighteen

months after the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor and I was a 17
year old Engineering student at Columbia University in New
York City. I knew that when I turned 18, I would have to regis-
ter for the draft and, if and when the government decided to call
me, I would be inducted in to whatever branch of service they
decided and at whatever time they decided. My other choice
was to join the Army voluntarily by enlisting in the A.S.T.P.,
which stood for Army Specialized Training Program which
promised that, after Army Basic Training, I would be sent to a
college while in the Army and then get my degree. My mother
and father were very worried when I told them that I was going
to enlist, but they felt that being in school somewhere would be a
good place to be if you were in the Army.

This is the Army - - - August, 1943 - October, 1944
So, on August 4, 1943 I was sworn into the Army and on

August 6th, left home for Syracuse University in Upper New
York State, where I was to stay for one semester until I turned
18. At the end of the term I was ordered to Fort Dix, New Jer-
sey. At Fort Di× I received the first of many big surprises that
the Army always manages to come up with, I, together with sev-
eral hundred other young enlistees, was ordered to report to Fort
Benning, Georgia for 14 weeks of Basic Training. This was dur-
ing the winter months of 1943 into February of 1944. Most of
us were 18 year old college kids from New York and New Jer-
sey, who had never been in the South. Now remember, your
great grandmother (my mother) came from Alabama and I had
spent time down there visiting my grandfather and grandmother,
so I knew what kind of weather to expect in the Deep South. A
lot of the other boys expected Florida weather and even brought
suntan lotion with them. Boy, were they surprised when we had
to spend nights bivouacking (camping) out in those cold Georgia
piney woods. During the next four months we learned the basics
of being a foot soldier (infantryman)... I guess that is why it is
called Basic Training. We learned to march and drill, shoot all
kinds of weapons, to camp out, dig in, learn to eat army food,
wear our uniforms correctly, climb over obstacles on the obsta-
cle course, to crawl under barbed wire with someone shooting
live (real) bullets from a machine gun over our heads about 20
inches above the ground.., the list goes on and on.

When our basic training was completed, the army then sent us
to South Carolina to join an Infantry Division at Fort Jackson.
No, we didn’t get sent to college because the army needed com-
bat soldiers, no students. I was assigned to Company G, 2nd
Battalion, 347th Infantry Regiment of the 87th Infantry Division,
known as the Acorn Division, because the shoulder patch for our
uniform was a golden acorn on a field of green. From the time
we arrived at Fort Jackson in February, till we shipped out on
October 13, 1944 (Friday the 13th) we trained to become good
soldiers. Some of the training was really strange. My company
First Sergeant was a tough old regular army man who didn’t like
me and whom I disliked intensely. But since he was the First
Sergeant and I was only a Private, guess who got the worst deal?
I had more K.P. (kitchen police) peeling potatoes, washing
dishes, and scrubbing more pots and pans than you can imagine.
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name was Sgt. Quisenberry, and he also had special duties for
me. Since he never finished high school, he hated any kind of
schoolwork. To him, going to school or studying was the worst
kind of punishment. So, he made a point of sending me to Flame
Thrower School; Motion Picture Projector Operator classes; and
Un-exploded Bomb School (how to de-activate booby traps and
unexploded bombs and mines). Sounds like fun doesn’t it?
But he knew I didn’t know how to drive a car, so, for spite, he
made sure that I never went to Jeep driver school to learn to
drive.

In Fort Jackson we really leamed to become soldiers and to
work together as a team. We did our 25 mile hikes in eight
hours with full field packs, which included a blanket, shelter-
half, rain coat, entrenching tool, bayonet, M-1 rifle, cartridge
belt, full canteen, helmet, first aid pouch, food rations and other
items I can’t recall. However, I do remember that it was quite a
heavy load. And, of course, it seemed to always rain when we
had a long hike through the woods at night. Oh yes, I forgot to
mention that we also carried a flashlight and 2 batteries--but we
had strict orders not to use them on the night marches, no matter
where we might be in the woods or swamps.

We leamed to dig slit trenches and to quickly put up our pup
, tents, which slept two men. Each of us carried one half of a tent

which was called a shelter half, and when they were buttoned
together they formed a pup tent. We went shooting on the rifle
range and we leamed how to shoot bazookas. These were the
early models of American shoulder-held rocket launchers and
they were not as powerful as the German bazookas, which they
called the "Panzefaust" which means Armored Fist. It was used
very effectively by the Germans to knock out tanks. We also fire
mortars and machine guns and practiced throwing live fragmen-
tation grenades. Once, when we were camping out in the South
Caroline woods, our company was camped not to far from a
farmer’s watermelon patch. We asked him how much he wanted
for one of his big ripe watermelons. He said "50" cents. We
didn’t have 50 cents, so we offered him 35 cents, which he was
very happy to get. Can you imagine a great big ripe watermelon
for only 35 cents? Things sure were different then.

Some time in the Summer of 1944, the Army introdu~,ed the
Expert Infantry program, a series of strenuous physical and men-
tal tests and workouts to determine if you qualified as an Expert
Infantryman. Out of 190 men in our company, only seven quali-
fied. It was the toughest workout I’d had but I made it and re-
ceived my Expert Infantryman badge. I also received a promo-
tion to Private First Class; and my pay increased from $50 a
month to $54.

In September, we started to hear rumors that our division was
shipping out. In October, our division (15,000 men plus vehi-
cles and artillery) was ordered to leave Fort Jackson and travel
to our Port of Embarkation where you board a ship and leave for
overseas. We were all happy that the train from Fort Jackson
headed North instead of West toward California because that
meant that we would probably be going somewhere in Europe to
fight the Germans instead of some jungle island in the Pacific to
fight the Japanese. I well remember when we got on board a big
ferryboat at a pier in New Jersey to take us to our transport ship
for our trip across the Atlantic Ocean. October 16, 1944 was a
clear dark night as we ferried across the Lower Bay of New
York harbor. As I said, I remember it well because it was my
19th birthday and I couldn’t even call my Morn and Dad, much
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less see them, even though they lived in New York City about 20
miles away. Remember this was wartime and the movement of a
full infantry division would be a very inviting target for a German
submarine lying submerged in the ocean offshore. So, the more
secret it could be, the better. Finally, our big ferryboat docked at
an East River pier in Brooklyn where our transport ship was
loading up with troops and equipment. It had to be a really big
ocean liner to carry 14,000 troops--in fact, at that time it was
the largest ocean liner in the world--it was the Queen Elizabeth!
Crossing the Atlantic to England (October-November, 1944)

During the war, most of the soldiers and Marines were sent
over by ship and most of the ships traveled in convoys. A convoy
is a group of ships: 10, 20, 50 or whatever, that traveled together
in a large spread out formation and were escorted by Destroyers
and Destroyer Escorts so to protect the ships in the convoy from
submarine torpedo attacks. Of course, the Navy escort ships were
not always available which made for even a more dangerous
crossing. When the convoy was close to shore, probably 300
miles or less, airplanes from shore came out to look for subma-
rines and to warn the convoy and also to call for destroyers or
patrol aircraft that carried depth charges that exploded under wa-
ter where the subs were lurking. Now these convoys were very
tempting targets for any Captain of a German "Underseeboot"
which is the German word meaning "Under Sea Boat" or subma-
rine. The German word was shortened and became U-Boat. Tl~e
submarine attacks early in the war (1940-1942) were so deadly
and devastating that England was almost forced to surrender to
Adolf Hitler. The British were running out of food, oil, and am-
munition because so many ships and supplies were sunk by the U-
Boats. But the British were saved by the supplies and men that
started to reach them once the United States entered the war.

Now back to October 16th, and the Queen Elizabeth. When
our ferry arrived at the pier, we got off the ferry and loaded on to
the Queen Elizabeth, I have no idea how many ferries were
needed to transport 14,000 men and their equipment, at night
from New Jersey to the East River pier and on to the Queen Eliza-
beth. After we arrived in England, we learned that about 1,000 of
our artillerymen and our armored vehicles were shipped over on
ships better suited to loading those heavy pieces of equipment.
As for us, when we were boarding our ship, we just kept being
told to keep going down the stairs, which we did until we couldn’t
go any further down. We weren’t among the lucky ones. Instead
of cabins on one of the upper decks, our bunks were right over the
big turbine engines and stacked five high. Since a large ship in
the ocean before, I grabbed the top bunk. Others went for the
lower bunks. I’ll tell you a secret--I was pretty sure that some of
the guys would get seasick- -and I was right. When they
whooped, it was like a waterfall, but I was safe in my top bunk
with no one above me to whoop on me.

Now, I mentioned a bit about convoys but the Queen Elizabeth
did not travel in a convoy. As a matter of fact, the Elizabeth trav-
eled alone without with no escort vessels. Why? Well, think
about it. Assume a 30 ship convoy was traveling across the At-
lantic, and the ships had to stay in a big formation and the fastest
ship could go 15 knots per hour and the slowest could only go 7
knots per hour. What was the fastest the convoy could travel?
You’re right if you said the top speed for the convoy would be 7
knots per hour because a convoy can only travel as fast as the
slowest ship and still stay in formation. Well, since the Elizabeth
could travel over 30 knots and could outrun any U-Boat, they had
her make a solitary crossing with no convoy or destroyer escort.

As a matter of fact, we slipped out of New York harbor in the mid-
dle of the night. At about two o’clock one night we heard this aw-
ful SILENCE!! Everyone woke up and grabbed their lifejackets...
but no one knew what it was. Remember, our bunks were right
over the turbines and our deck was metal plates and the noise from
the turbines was loud and went on continuously all day and all
night until they suddenly stopped that one night. It was the sudden
silence that woke us all up. After the engines stopped, the entire
ship was silent in the water and we were all scared. The next
morning we learned that there was a submarine alert because the
ship’s sonar (or what ever they had for underwater listening de-
vices) had picked up some strange noises. After 20 minutes or so,
we started up again, let me tell you, those big, noisy turbines sure
sounded good. In another day or two, we saw the coast of Ireland
and then we docked and unloaded in Glasgow, Scotland, from
there it was by train through Scotland to Manchester in the North
of England. We were assigned to big houses in this very rich
neighborhood and we had about 40 men in each house (6 to a
room). This was great! No tents or army barracks or Quonset
huts. Just big houses and very nice English people who remained
in some of the big houses. I never found out where the owners of
the houses that were taken over by our soldiers went.

The first day there, my buddy, Tommy Scott, and I met this nice
English girl named Annette walking her Golden Retriever. She
lived close by in one of the big old houses that was taken over by
our troops, she had a spooky ghost-like old grandmother dressed in
black who would hide in back of doors, dark rooms and sofas and
pop out suddenly without a word and then disappear. Tommy and
I got to know Annette and her friend Eileen very well in the next
30 days while we were in England. It was funny, but at that time
Annette had traveled to more states in the U.S. than either Tommy
or I. This was because her folks sent her to the states for safety
during the Blitz when German planes were bombing all over Eng-
land. Annette’s brother was a Lieutenant in the Royal Navy and
her mother wrote to my mother (your mothers grandmother - your
great grandmother) and Said she also had a son in service and, as
one mother to another, she said that I was looking good and
healthy. That made Mom feel so good to hear that from a nice
lady she had never met, but also was a mother with a son in the
Service.                                        "

In our house we had a nice big room with a fireplace. I won’t
tell you where and how we got the wood to burn in the fireplace,
but we did and whoever was on K.P. working in the mess hall)
would try to get whatever food he could sneak out under his fa-
tigue jacket for the rest of us to eat back in the room. One night,
when I was on K.P., I managed to get a lot of food (coffee, tea,
biscuits, fruit, etc.) and sneak it out under my jacket. Now, in the
Army, this wasn’t called stealing .... it was called "Moonlight requi-
sitioning" which was fine as long as it wasn’t from your buddies.
From the Army it was O.K. Our mess hall and kitchen were sev-
eral blocks from our room and I guess I looked like Santa Claus
walking along the street at 10:00 at night with all that food stuffed
under my jacket. Anyhow, as I was walking along with this load
under my jacket, I heard something and felt something against my
leg, It was a man in a blue uniform on a bicycle and he gently
nudged me up to a stonewall. It was then I realized that he was a
Constable (a British policeman). He was very polite and asked me
who I was and what was I doing out since I was supposed to be in
our house/barracks. I thought, "OH, OH. What do I do now?"
Before he could ask what was under my jacket, I told him I was
returning from mess hall duty in the kitchen and I quickly men-
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ioned that my father was a Lieutenant in the New York Police De-
partment and, that did it! He asked all about the Police Depart-
ment in New York and we talked as we walked and he escorted
me right up to our house (I’m positive it was to make sure that I
did live there) and we parted friends. Boy! Was I glad to get in
the house and unload that food in our room.

England was fun until one day in late November when we were
told to pack all our gear and load onto trucks which were to take
us to Southampton, a major port city in the South of England with
access to the English Channel. The Channel, as you know, is a
rough body of water about 21 miles wide at its narrowest point,
separating England and France. There we boarded a channel
steamer for our trip to Le Havre in France.

When we arrived off Le Havre we climbed cargo nets into
small Landing Craft, which took us to shore. We carried our
packs, weapons and miscellaneous gear as we climbed down the
nets. Our duffel bags were just thrown into an open boat and we
picked them up later on shore from a big pile where they were
dumped. My duffel bag was easy to f’md because I had an extra
pair of heavy combat boots tied to the outside of the bag. The
Army had a rule that if your shoe size was 12 or, larger, you had
to have three pairs of boots. One pair you wore; one was in the
duffel bag and the third was hanging on the outside because the
duffel bag was already stuffed like a sausage. I really hated my
big feet because of the extra weight and it didn’t take long for me
to lose that extra pair. Our next stop was in a tent city where we
had 6 men to a tent and we were able to look through our duffel
bags and take out what we needed to hike, to live and to fight
with. The rest stayed in the bags, and we were sure that we would
never see them again...but we did. It was like Army magic. They
followed us and always turned up unexpectedly all across Europe.

France, the Saar Valley (Metz and Saarbrueken)
Alsace Lorraine, Luxembourg and Belgium, 1944

As soon as we got to France, it started to rain and it rained and
it rained and after a few days we left the big tents and took off (in
the rain) in open 2 1/2 ton trucks, which were the workhorses of
the army. We always rode in open trucks (the heavy canvas tops
where kept down so that we could jump off the trucks quickly in
case we came under enemy "fire) and we rode that way through
rain, sleet, snow or whatever. The trucks took us through Rheims
and through Verdun where some of the worst fighting in World
War I took place, where literally thousands fought and died in the
mud and wet cold fighting in the trenches. But that’s another
story.

From the trucks we loaded onto trains, which carried us into
the Saar region between France and Germany. You would have
enjoyed riding those trains. They were boxcars with no seats, no
windows, and no bathrooms and they dated back to well before
World War I when they transported troops in that war. I have no
idea how many of us they crammed into those ancient boxcars, but
there wasn’t enough room for everyone to sit on the floor at the
same time, so we took tums sitting and standing. In fact they had
nothing but big sliding doors that we would jump out of every
hour or so when the train stopped so we could stretch our legs and
take care of any personal business. These boxcars were smaller
than the ones in our country and, on each side, written in French,
were the words, "40 Hommes et 8 Chevaux" which cars were sup-
posed to carry forty men and eight horses and have been known,
ever since 1917 in World War I, as 40 and 8’s.

We finally reached the area near the city of Metz, France,
where the Germans had left behind a few small groups of soldiers
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in the forts around Metz. We didn’t do anything here, the forts
were surrounded so the orders were to starve out the Germans.
We preserved the forts because of their historical significance to
the French people.

We were then back on the trucks heading North toward Al-
sace Lorraine and the French-German border. When the trucks
f’mally stopped, we unloaded and we were told that we were go-
ing to replace the 26th Infantry Division in the front line. We
could hear artillery firing in the distance so we knew we were
getting close to the fighting. Then we started hiking. We
moved with a file of men on each side of the road and spaced
five paces apart. This was a safety measure so that we weren’t
bunched up and presenting a nice target for anything they might
decide to shoot at us, whether artillery or mortar fire. After a
while we started to pass G.I.’s (stands for General Issue and in
this case it meant soldiers but it could also mean anything issued
by the Army, such as G.I. Uniforms, G.I. Food, G.I. Blanket,
etc.) These GI’s were heading back in the direction we had just
come from .... but walked slowly and looked so tired. Their uni-
forms were dirty and muddy and they all looked like they could
stand a hot shower, a good meal and a good rest. We asked
them who they were and they said they were part of the 26th
Division and they had been on the front line for almost three
weeks until they finally crossed the border into Germany and
then got pushed back in some pretty rough fighting. These were
the guys we were replacing.

For two days it was quiet. We were in farm country where
cattle probably grazed before the war but now we dug our slit
trenches and called them home. We rarely dug foxholes -
mostly slit trenches - that you could lie down in and get in and
out of quickly. Slit trenches were basically horizontal while
foxholes were vertical and deeper and allowed you to stand. A
slit trench being horizontal, aloud you to lie down but did not
protect you as well as a foxhole. If it looked like we were going
to stay in an area for a while, or if the Germans were shelling us
pretty heavily with their 88 millimeter artillery or 81 centimeter
mortars, we would dig our holes much deeper and cover them
6ver with the trunks of pine trees with dirt on top. On the third
day, early in the morning of December 12th, the order, came to
move out and across some woods and fields and capture a hill
about a half mile away. When we started to get closer they
started shooting at us with machine guns so we all hit the dirt
and crawled forward while trying to locate the machine guns.
At first we thought there were two guns, but as we found out
later, there were actually three machine guns dug in about 40
yards apart and halfway up the hill which was not very steep.
As we crawled slowly up the hill toward them, someone noticed
that their tracer bullets were actually about 3 1/2 feet above the
ground .... high enough to be able to crouch and run under and
not have to crawl on your belly. I saw some tracers hit the
ground in front of me and skip over my head. I thought for sure
I was going to get hit but I guess the gunner found some other
target. Meanwhile some of our guys got up and started to run in
a low crouch toward the machine gun nests thinking that there
were only two nests and that, running in a crouch, they were be-
low the tracer bullets. Well, they were, but the Germans had
three machine gun nests not just two and they were only firing
tracers from one gun. The other two machine guns were firing
regular bullets about belly high and we lost a lot of men that
way because we were new troops with no combat experience.
Then a German tank appeared and that really scared us. Our
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bazooka man hit the tank 2 or 3 times and nothing happened.
They just exploded but didn’t damage that big tank because its
armor was too thick and our bazooka rockets were too weak. The
tank fired its machine guns for awhile as it moved around near the
top of the hill and then just turned and drove away. Why? I don’t
know for sure, but we did call for some artillery support. What
we got was a few white phosphorus shells that really couldn’t
harm the tank, but they did give off lots of smoke and away went
the tank and we sure were glad to see it go.

Meanwhile one of our guys flanked the end machine gun and
tossed in a grenade and that was the end of that gun nest. when
the crew next to them saw what happened to their buddies, they
hung a white flag on a rifle indicating they wanted to surrender.
We were in a hedgerow close to the surrendering machine gun-
ners and, since I was the only one who could speak German, I
shouted at them to come out with their hands up. As they started
to climb out of their hole, I started to crawl through the protecting
hedgerow to get them when somebody grabbed my ankles and
yanked me back into the protection of the hedgerow just as the
last machine gunner fired at us. Fortunately, he missed. Then the
last crew surrendered. We were proud to say that we had captured
the first German soldiers that were taken in our entire division
and .Private Ellis from California, who knocked out the first gun,
was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for bravery under
fire. For the next two weeks we dug in and moved and dug in
again and then moved again as the Germans slowly moved back.
They kept shelling us on and off with their 88mm field artillery
and 8 lmm mortars. Nothing spectacular, except that the weather
kept getting colder and colder which was normal for mid-
December, but when your living in a hole that you dug in the
ground, you really notice little things like freezing temperatures
and snowflakes.

The Battle of the Bulge, December 1944- January 1945
A day or two before Christmas 1944, we loaded up again on

trucks with no canvas tops and headed North to Belgium> it was a
long cold ride and we all huddled together on the floors of the
trucks with our blankets spread over us to keep out the cold and
the snow. when it got dark, our convoy of trucks stopped in a
little town and we were able to sleep inside on the floor of a barn
for one night. It was Christmas Eve and since the next day was
Christmas, we had a hot meal...maybe turkey?... I don’t remem-
ber. I even got a chance to go to church but was a little late and
Mass had just finished. After we had our Christmas dinner, it
was back on the trucks and heading North again. We heard ru-
mors that the Germans had launched a big offensive that caused a
major breakthrough of our lines and a big bulge in the defenses.
Now we knew we were really heading for a fight. Of course we
didn’t know it would be called the Battle of the Bulge andwe cer-
tainly didn’t know that our commanding General George S. Pat-
ton had promised the Supreme Commander, General Dwight D.
Eisenhower, that he (Patton) could and would move his Third
Army up from the Saar Valley to the German breakthrough in
Belgium in two or three days. Well, that was us...and he did it.

This was also the time the Germans put on captured American
uniforms and mis-directed our tanks and truck convoys heading
North toward the Bulge. They also had a nasty habit of sneaking
English speaking German soldiers into our positions wearing our
uniforms and carrying weapons they had captured. At night they
would slip up to a slit trench or foxhole and call out in English,
and if one of our guys raised up out of the hole and answered, the
Germans shot them. Using American weapons made our guys

think they were other Americans shooting at something be-
cause our guns sounded different from the German weapons
and we could tell who was shooting what by the distinctive
sounds. Our company didn’t lose any men to these infiltrators
because one of our guys didn’t like the sounds he was hearing
when he peeked out of his hole he saw some men moving
through the snow in the moonlight and they were wearing
white camouflage snow capes...which the Germans had but
which we did not have. He was very calm and stuck his
weapon up out of the hole and started shooting blind into the
night and yelling as loud as he could, to warn the rest of us
and to wake us all up. After a short fight, the Germans took
off and we never had that problem again. But it was scary.
You almost became afraid to close your eyes and sleep, even
with your buddy in the hole with you keeping a lookout.

We didn’t know it at the time, but we helped break the
siege of the 101st Airborne Division in Bastogne, a city in
Belgium where they had been surrounded and under heavy
attack by the German Army. The weather was so bad for so
many days that our planes were grounded, so medical sup-
plies, guns, ammunition, food and reinforcements could not be
dropped by air. Also, our fighters and bombers were not able
to support the troops in Bastogne and the situation was rapidly
becoming desperate. The Germans then demanded the surren-
der of the 101st Airborne Division. General McAuliffe, the
commander of the 101st, replied to the German demand with
the one word answer, "Nuts." The German commander, who
didn’t understand American slang, couldn’t understand this
answer because he thought the American General was talking
about things like walnuts and peanuts which had nothing to do
with the surrender of Bastogne. The siege of Bastogne contin-
ued. Meanwhile, our division was moving up from the South
and we heard other troops were supposed to be coming down
from the North to squeeze the neck of the Bulge like squeez-
ing the neck of a big snake.

One day as we worked our way through the snow, we came
to a blown up bridge with its Steel girders dangling in the wa-
ter and as we got to the water’s edge, we saw soldiers at the
other end starting to climb across the bridge. They didn’,,t look
like American G.I.’s or the Wehrmacht (German soldiers). It
was the Canadians coming down from the North as we came
up from the South. when we met and shook hands, we ’knew
that we had closed the pincers on the Bulge. The next day or
two the skies, which had been overcast and snowy for weeks,
suddenly cleared and, as the Germans streamed back to Ger-
many from the Bulge, our planes came over and really dam-
aged the retreating columns of German trucks, tanks and in-
fantry. From there on, we headed East into Germany.

We expected real trouble when we reached the German
Siegfried Line, which was a series of concrete gun emplace-
ments surrounded by minefields, booby traps and Dragon’s
Teeth. These were concrete blocks shaped like small pyra-
mids and designed to stop tank attacks. The gun emplace-
ments had overlapping fields of fire, so each one was pro-
tected by crossfire from at least two other pillboxes. We were
sitting in the woods looking across these fortifications and
wondering just how we could knock them out without getting
caught in the machine guns’ crossfire or tripping a booby trap
or mine when we heard some kind of armored vehicles coming
up behind us. At first we thought it was tanks and while they
could help, they weren’t exactly the answer to our problems.
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his kitchen crew When these vehicles pulled up around us we
didn’~ know what they were. They looked like tanks but not like
any tank we ever saw. They were part of a tank Destroyer bat-
talion attached to our division and they were mounted with
90mm cannons, which unlike the cannon our tanks, they fired
this big, powerful armor piercing shell with terrific velocity and
a flat trajectory. When one of these shells hit the embrasure (the
gun opening on a concrete pillbox) it blew the opening and the
machine gun apart and then ricocheted around on the inside of
the pillbox and anyone inside. After knocking out a couple of
pillboxes, the Germans in the adjoining pillboxes waved a white
flag andwe yelled at them to come out and walk toward us.
Once we had them, we told them to show us the paths through

’the mine fields and booby traps and from here on it was pretty
easy. But you still had to be careful where you walked.., and we
sure liked the sharp-shooting guys in the tank destroyers. Some
of the other infantry companies in our regiment weren’t lucky
enough to have the tank destroyer support and they had to knock
out the pill boxes and break through the Siegfried Line the hard
way with a lot of casualties. Yes, we were lucky here.

Now we started moving Eastward again, deeper into Ger-
many and there was still a lot of winter and snow and cold left
since it was only January and February, and we had to live
mostly in the woods and snow. Sometimes we spent a day or
two in a village or town and then we could sleep inside a house
or barn. Bams were really pretty good even though they smelled
bad. They were generally dry and if there were any animals,
heat from their bodies, from the hay and whatever had dropped
on the floor, generally kept the barns pretty warm. But let’s get
back to the snow and the wet and the cold. We lost quite a few
men from enemy fire and, after that episode with the machine
guns and the tracers, our casualties from enemy fire were mostly
by mortars and 88mm artillery (cannons). But there was another
enemy that caused us to lose a lot of men and that was something
called Trench Foot, and it was often accompanied by frozen
hands and feet. A bad case of Trench Foot would cause the feet
to swell so much that, if you took off your boots, you might not
be able to get them back on and sometimes if you didn’t take
your boots off because your feet were swelling, your feet would
swell so much that they would break the seams in your combat
boots. Trench Foot was caused by continued wet feet combined
with the cold. With a real bad case your toes and feet could
swell and then turn black. When that happened, if you made it
back to a field hospital, the doctors would probably have to re-
move your toes. Not a good thing.

Backing up a few weeks, in January 1945, our company com-
mander, Captain Chuck Mahanes, told me that I’d been pro-
moted to Sergeant and I was now the Communications Sergeant
for our company. To give you some idea of how we were struc-
tured, Company G, was a typical infantry rifle company with 190
men and 6 officers- when we were at full strength back in the
States. We had three rifle platoons carrying Garand M-1 rifles
and 3 or 4 Browning Automatic Rifles (called BAR’s) plus a
heavy weapons platoon with mortars and machine guns. We
also had a headquarters platoon for the cooks, clerks, medic,
Jeep driver, First Sergeant and Company Commander (Captain).
My job was to maintain communications between our company
commander and the 4 line platoons....except for the Communica-
tions Sergeant and the members of his squad. The Headquarters
personnel were generally not in the front line. They were usually
in the back takingcare of the mess tent and the kitchen supplies

and the mail that came in. When the cooks and clerks were
given rifles and put in the line in slit trenches and fox holes ....
you knew you had trouble. To give an example, at one point,
our 190 men and 6 officers was down to 16 enlisted men and
one officer (our Captain). We were in real trouble and the
cooks and clerks were all in the holes with rifles until some
replacements finally arrived. As an aside, when we were on
our way home from Europe, only one of our original officers
came back (the Captain) and of the 190 men of the original
group, six came back in one piece .... I was one of the six.

I had a close buddy, Tommy Scott (who is still alive and
well in California) who came from a farm in Kansas that blew
away and disappeared during the Dust Bowl. This was during
the Great Depression of the 1930’s. so his family had little
choice bet to get in their old truck and move to California and
hope for the best. Tommy was quite a soldier and he was
awarded the Silver Star that was given to him for outstanding
bravery in combat. We generally paired up and shared the
same slit trenches .... most of which he dug. He also knew how
to pluck a chicken’s feathers after he had wrung it’s neck and
then cook it over a small fire. My job was to find some dry
wood for the fire and to steal the chickens, We worked well
as a team ....the kid from New York and the kid raised on a
Kansas farm.

Anyway, my job was communications, so I carried a
Walkie Talkie radio on my back that weighed 45 pounds and
which the Captain always wanted to have close to him. That
was f’me, except that he was a very brave 26 year old from
Virginia who always wanted to be where his men were, on the
front line and in the forward slit trenches. Of course, that also
meant that the kid from the Bronx, with his radio, was right
there with him. I should mention that once when we were
walking down a hill through some woods with slippery snow
on the ground, he suddenly swung his arm across my chest and
stopped me just before I walked into a booby trap wire strung
between two trees with a Bouncing Betty mine attached. I
never saw the trip wire until he stopped me. He was a great
guy, but I would have been just as happy not wa!king all
around through the woods and wherever, with him, ’when I
could have been curled up in a nice cozy slit trench. Besides
the radio, we had sound-powered phones and it was my!job to
lay or string this very thin wire (called assault wire) from
wherever the Captain decided to set up company HQ out to
the reach of the platoon leaders using the sound-powered
phones. Some times this got a little weird, one time the Ger-
mans found my wire and, instead of cutting it they spliced
their own wire into it. For a while we had Germans on our
phones. Of course, we had to go find where this wire was
spliced and had to take several guys with me to make sure the
Germans had not set up an ambush. To this day, I still wonder
whether they connected to our wires (and phones) because
they made a mistake in the snow and thought it was their wire
or if they just did it as a joke? Remember they were just
young kids too.

Breakout and Rolling Through Germany
February - April 1945

Speaking of young kids; our Mess Sergeant together with
our cooks, kitchen supplies and food, had two trucks and a
Jeep and they usually were several miles behind the rest of our
company. But near the end of the war a lot of funny things
happened. With their trucks and Jeep, the Mess Sergeant and
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His kitchen crew moved much faster than we did on foot, and
since we had advanced so rapidly, they ran past the limits of
their maps, and when they stopped for the day, they ended up
ahead of us. When we caught up with them, they were all ex-
cited because two of the cooks had captured two German sol-
diers. They were so proud. Of course, we all laughed because
their prisoners were two kids of about 15 who had just been
inducted into the German army and giveri uniforms and over-
coats, but no weapons. Their job was to man a barrage bal-
loon ..... a big sausage-like balloon with wires dangling from it
to interfere with any of our planes flying over. Sounds silly,
but it was their job until they were captured. Since we had
been told that we would be there for a couple days, the Mess
Sergeant set up the kitchen so we could have hot meals while
some other units chased after the retreating Germans. Now, a
field kitchen had to have a place to dump the empty cans and
garbage, and what the army used was called a 6’ X 6’ X 6’.
That is a hole 6 feet long, 6 feet wide and 6 feet deep, The
Mess Sergeant figured since they had two prisoners, why not
have them dig the hole? That’s when the Sergeant sent one of
his men to find me and asked me to come over and help him out
since I was the only one in the company who could speak Ger-
man. When I got to the field kitchen, I was told that they gave
each of the two prisoners a shovel and marked on the ground
where they wanted them to dig, but they wouldn’t dig, instead
the two kids just started to cry. I told them to stop crying and
asked them why they wouldn’t dig the holes. There answer was
short. "Because he wants us to dig our own graves and then he
will shoot us." I told them that wouldn’t happen and then I had
an idea. I asked when was the last time they had eaten and they
told me they each had a piece of black bread yesterday and it
was now late afternoon of the next day. I got the Mess Ser-
geant and asked him to feed these kids a meal. I told him they
were really hungry and I was sure that if they ate a good meal
they would not believe that all that food would be wasted feed-
ing two prisoners who you were going to shoot anyway. So he
fed them eggs, meat, potatoes, vegetables and white bread
(which they though was cake) and they just kept eating. That
convinced them and they dug the hole, got a couple blankets
and two sleeping bags and slept the night away. They became
part of our mess team and didn’t want to leave the kitchen crew
two months later when the war in Europe ended and we had to
turn them over to a P.O.W. (Prisoner of War) camp.

It is difficult to avoid jumping around but, after 57 years,
accurate sequencing is almost impossible.., just remembering
is difficult enough. At any rate, the war in Europe ended May 8,
1945. In late April of 1945, we were told to hold our positions
and not advance any further and, I guess, wait for the Russians.
We continued to send out patrols, but we all knew the war was
almost over, so everyone was a little more lax and reasonably
sure that we wouldn’t run into any German patrols or machine
gun nests. At this particular time we were in thick woods near
the Czechoslovakia border and we had sent out an eight man
patrol. Two guys in the patrol were talking and fell way behind
the six other men. No one noticed a German patrol that was
taking a break in the woods and our six men passed them totally
unaware of their presence. The Germans slipped in behind the
six men just as the two laggards appeared on the scene. One of
the German troopers had a Schmeisser machine pistol which he
aimed at the two members of the patrol, just as one of them
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fired his carbine from the hip...no time to aim. At that point,
the German patrol, all except the one with the machine pistol,
disappeared in the woods and our six man patrol did the same.
The In’st shot from the GI.’s carbine hit the German’s machine
pistol and jammed it. The GI. kept shooting and one shot went
through the long peak of the German’s cap; another shot took
off one of the shoulder straps on his field jacket and one shot
went through his jacket between his ribs and arm. At this point
he threw down his jammed gun and raised his arms in surren~
der. By now the rest of the patrol had come back and they
brought the prisoner back to camp and then called me over.
The German soldier had a jammed and useless machine pistol
that stopped a bullet in the belly, plus three bullet holes in his
clothing and he never got touched! Talk about lucky .... he
surely was. My job was to talk to him and try to calm him
down, because he was literally shaking all over. Every part of
his body was shaking and, at the time, it was really funny. Our
medic gave him Something to calm him down and, even when
he was laying down, every part of him continued to shake until
he fell to sleep. Incidentally, the fellow who did the shooting
did it with my carbine, which he had borrowed because he felt
his M-1 rifle was too heavy to carry on a pointless patrol.

0    War is a terrible, terrible thing but there always was some-
thing to keep you laughing, or to make you sad; or to make
you wonder about all those prayers that the folks back home
were saying for you. As an example, I never mentioned the two
times I was wounded. The first was from a German Mortar
shell that exploded at the edge of my foxhole as I diving in
head first through the snow. Most of the winter I did not wear
an overcoat, but I had one on that day, plus a raincoat and a
field jacket and two pairs of pants and long underwear. Well,
when that mortar shell exploded, a piece of shrapnel went
through my raincoat, my overcoat, my field jacket and ended up
in my right pants pocket and I still have that piece of shrapnel
as a souvenir. It never broke my skin, so no Purple Heart! The
other time I got wounded it broke the skin and I bled .... but still
no Purple Heart. You be the judge as to whether I earned a
Purple Heart for being wounded in action. I had hitched, a ride
in our Jeep as we captured the city of Plauen, a German’ indus-
trial city near the Czech border. We had just freed a Pr,,isoner
of War camp (for Russian and Polish soldiers) and that was
really a crazy day with these dirty smelly prisoners pushing and
shoving to get out of the gate of the camp, while hugging and
kissing us and trying to get cigarettes out of our pockets as we
were yanking the German guards out of the horde of humanity
pouring out of the gate to freedom. The German guards must,
have treated prisoners reasonably well because the prisoners
showed no animosity toward them. As a matter of fact, the
prisoners never even looked at the guards as everyone was sort
of swept out the gate together. The same could not be said for
the Mayor of Plauen and his Deputy. The slave laborers who
worked in the factories and mines hung both of them before we
could find them. Apparently, no great loss.

Now back to the Jeep. We followed a tank into town and I
was riding in the Jeep and these women and girls who were for-
mer slave laborers were throwing flowers at us. After all, we
were The Conquering Heroes ...... The Liberators. We were smiling
and waving and, unfortunately, one of the bouquets that they
were throwing hit me right in the big, smiling mouth. Defi-
nitely a combat wound...but still know Purple Heart Medal.
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Wars End and Home - May- October, 1945
We stopped our eastward movement at the Czech border and

remained in that area until the war ended in May of 1945. How-
ever, we still weren’t through with the Germans who started com-
ing in by the hundreds, running from the advancing Russians.
They had only one thought and that was to surrender to the
Americans because they knew the kind of treatment they would
receive from the Russians. They came on foot, in trucks, in vehi-
cles of every kind and they even came in tanks; waving as they
passed through on the way to the prisoner of war compound. It’s
hard to believe, but one of the tank companies that surrendered to
us was from the same unit that helped the machine gunners that
cut us to pieces on our first day of combat. After the prisoners
were taken off our hands we were sent back to a tent city in
France, .I believe, Camp Lucky Strike. There we started to pre-
pare for our trip back to the United States and dreamed about our
30 day furlough and home. There was one very dark cloud on
the horizon. Of all the infantry divisions in Europe, we were the
second one to return home after the war. That’s when we knew
that we were scheduled to be one of the assault divisions in the
invasion of Japan. Not a happy thought, but at least we were
heading home. When we arrived at the French port to board our
ship, we couldn’t believe our good luck. Again, no beat up Lib7
erty ship for us but a beautiful new ship named the America in
more peaceful times. It was our country’s largest ocean liner and
was called the West Point during the war, and it was a great
crossing. When we arrived in New York harbor, it was daytime
and not only did we get to see the Statue of Liberty and the New
York skyline, but New York City fireboats came out to meet us
spraying water up in the air and blowing their whistles. It looked
and felt like Party Time but we still had to dock (at Pier 88...of
all numbers.., just like the German artillery) and then retrace our
steps from our ocean liner and eventually back on the train to
Fort Benning, Georgia. While our ship was in New York, I kept
wishing I could get off the ship and make a quick trip up to the
Bronx to see my mother and father, but no one was allowed off
the ship, so I went back to my bunk and laid down. While I was
lying there I heard some guy yelling my name. He said I was
wanted up on the deck by the gangplank. When I got to the
gangplank there was a Navy Lieutenant Commander standing
there and when I identified myself, he said "Sergeant, there’s
someone on the pier, at the bottom of the gangplank, who wants
to see you but I can’t allow you off the ship. He no sooner said
that, when the men who controlled the bottom of the gangplank
permitted this New York Police Department Lieutenant in full
uniform to board the ship. Of course, it was my father and I was
proud of him!! After we hugged and shook hands his first words
were, "Do you need any money?" As I mentioned earlier, it was
a great crossing and I also managed to win over a hundred dollars
playing poker...some of which I gave my father to hold for me for
when I came home on furlough. Of the thousands of men on
board, only one got to see his father...ME!!

In Fort Benning we checked into our quarters and just as
quickly as we could, we headed for the trains and 30 days free of
the army routine. It was during my furlough that the Atom
Bombs were dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki and I felt there
would be no invasion of Japan...but all I could do was to hope
and pray that I was right. The day peace was declared, I had just
gotten out of the shower and was standing there in my khaki
boxer shorts listening to the radio. I let out a yell and raced
downstairs to celebrate with my folks, I didn’t know my mother

three of her lady friends in the living room when this apparition
in khaki underwear zoomed through the room, I really don’t
think anyone noticed because we were all so excited and happy. "

Then it was back to Fort Beuning where our 87th Division
became the first infantry division to be de-activated and we
were all re-assigned to army posts close to our homes to wait to
be discharged from.the Army. On October 27, 1945, I was a
civilian again and I was on my way home, this time for good.
And that was what it was like ................................ Pjnandpa

Sergeant John E.
Petrenchick, G-347

Now, John E.
Prescott

Picture taken during
the war with Jon on
his radio.

.Obergailbach, France as experienced by
Pfc. James E. Hunter, L-347

After leaving Metz, France, Co. L-347 was bivouacked in a
small woods to the south and east of Obergailbach, France.
Shells passed over from time to time, and we could hear small
arms fire, especially at night. It was an eerie feeling one had
listening to the slow bang - bang - bang of an American BAR
followed by the brrrrt sound of the extremely rapid fire of a
German automatic weapon. You would then lie in your hole
listening intently for the reassuring sound of the BAR once
more. Upon hearing the bang - bang - bang again one’~experi-
enced a sense of relief.                           /

While we awaited orders to go on the attack our 2nd Platoon
Leader, Lt. Bill Betts told us that he had heard a startling statis-
tic. He said that the average infantry divisions at the front was
losing 500 men per day. "But lieutenant," we said, "An entire
15,000 man division would be gone in a month! .... Well," he
replied, "That is the number I’ve been given." This surely was
a sobering thought. In retrospect I can see the rate of attrition
was as he said.

At dawn on the rainy morning of December 14, 1945 L
Company formed up and moved out into combat. As we began
to move in a westerly direction my fellow GI’s were slipping
and sliding in the mud churned up by many feet. Many began
throwing away their rubber four buckle overshoes for the rea-
son that they thought the overshoes more readily collected mud
which deterred the wearers progress, Minnesotan that I am, I
ran up and down the column urging everyone to keep their
overshoes. It was to no avail. Those who didn’t realize their
value proceeded to discard their footwear. Sgt. Bob Brawner
andI kept our, and this, no doubt, was a great help to avoid get-
ring trench foot.

As we began our advance we came under sporadic interdict-
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ing artillery fire. When the shells burst nearby the order was
quickly given to hit the ground. We didn’t need much urging.
For most of that first day under fire we alternately walked and
lay on the ground trying to scratch out a hole as fast as we could.
We reached a point in the middle of a very large meadow where
we were halted while our officers decided in which direction our
route lay. We moved out again in a direction 90 degrees from
our original one. The change meant we were moving north.

By early afternoon I became fed up with carrying the one cu-
bic foot cardboard box I had been given as one element of a ten-
in-one-ration. Toting this thing seemed to me to be too much of
a handicap if we were really going to fight. I opened the box
with my BAR man’s trench knife to discover that it contained
about ten cans of green peas. I put three or four cans in my pack
and left the remainder on the ground. Speaking of which, we
quickly learned that the soil in the Saar was nothing like the
sandy soil of Fort Jackson. There were about three or four
inches of topsoil under laid with limestone or shale. It was im-
possible to dig in this rock with the sheet metal entrenching tools
that eleven of twelve per squad was equipped with. I, the BAR
man, out of the whole squad had a forged steel pick mattock.
This tool was the only effective one in the squad for breaking up
the layered rock. Needless to say, I was extremely popular with
my fellow squad members who desperately felt the need for a
hole in the ground for protection from 88 mm shell blasts and
were most desirous of borrowing my pick mattock. We all did
manage to create seemingly adequate holes when we halted for
the night.

Two things happened during the afternoon which I remember
well. Pfc. Irving Gordon of the 2nd platoon received the million
dollar wound as our very first casualty. He was hauled away
without ever seeing a German. The second occurrence involved
Platoon T/Sgt. Carl Castle who reached for his canteen to get a
drink of water. He was surprised to find it was empty. On ex-
amination he discovered a half inch square hole in it where a
small piece of shrapnel had gone through. Carl laughed uproari-
ously saying, "Look how close that came to be my hip. How
lucky can you get?" I observed that luck can only be evaluated
in retrospect.

When evening came we halted near the brow of the forward
slop of a huge hill where we were ordered to dig in. Brawner
and I began to dig, interrupted by occasional loans of my pick
mattock to fellow squad members. Because of the rocky nature
of the soil it was almost impossible to shovel the debris, broken
with the pick, from the hole. The most effective way to accom-
plish its removal was by digging it out with our hands. We were
equipped with wool gloves with leather palms. I wore out three
pair of these gloves in the first two days of digging.

Bob and I succeeded in digging a hole deep enough to posi-
tion us below the ground level in a reasonably short time. We
settled in and had a meager meal of uncooked peas. Before long
Platoon Sgt. John MacElwee approached our hole looking like
he had lost his last.friend. "Castle’s gone!" he said. "What do
you mean?" we asked, "He’s dead. He was in his hole with
weapons platoon Sgt. John Windham when a shell landed in the
hole and killed them both, along with Pvt. Jack King who was
standing on the parapet. Don’t go over there. You don’t want to
see him," "He looks like hamburger." The loss of Castle was a
stunning blow to the entire 2nd Platoon. We were counting on
him to get us through the fighting ahead.

Sadly, the same thing happened the next morning when Sgt.
Roger Dillman of the 1st Platoon was blown up in his hole along
with his BAR man. Dilhnan and one of the other two were
killed outright and the third man was severely wounded. The
Germans obviously had clear observation of our position and
had their artillery accurately zeroed in. We were told that K
Company further down the hill in an orchard was hard hit also.

The next morning we were able to see a few German soldiers
walking about 1,000 yards further north. Later in the morning
we witnessed an American artillery barrage of white phosphorus
shells exploding on that same wooded hill, I felt sorry for any-
one who might be struck with burning phosphorus particles.
Still later we left our position and advanced downhill into a large
draw where the village of Obergailbach, France was located.
We proceeded without incident and captured the town without
meeting any resistance whatsoever. In that part of Alsace
Lorraine all the towns had signs at their limits with their name in
German and French. I think the clue was the German name was
on top in large letters. Certainly the citizens of the town ap-
peared to be very glum upon seeing us. I felt they were German
in their sympathy. This supposition was borne out as a fact later.

Quite late in the second day, L Company proceeded on up the
very steep hill and we came upon a fence which we had to pass
over. Beyond the fence were several rock piles about six or
seven feet high. I was still below the brow of the hill when I be-
came aware that my squad’s first scout Pfc. David Leach was
writhing about on the ground in front of the nearest rock pile.
Suddenly a German rose from the top of the rock pile with his
rifle at his shoulder and fired at Dave, killing him. I cautiously
crept forward firing at the German as I went. It was dusk and I
could see the tracer bullets from the top of the magazine just car-
oming off the brow of the hill over the Germans head. Brawner
was behind me urging caution. Pvt. John Garcia, our second
scout, charged up the hill to help Dave and was wounded in the
arm for his effort. He quickly turned sideways to the slope and
rolled back down the hill, escaping further injury. He earned the
Bronze Star for his brave action. Of course he was evacuated
and we never saw him again. Lt. Betts called for a bazooka team
to fire a round into the rock pile. When the rocket struck’the pile
the German inside must have been completely undone; for he
leaped out and ran across the hill in front of our whole platoon.
I and many others fired at him and he ran only about 30 feet be-
fore dropping dead. Two more Germans lift their cover with
hands up in surrender. These two claimed to be Czechs forced
into the German army. They were jumping about in great terror
when a platoon member suddenly shot one of them. "why did
you shoot that man?" asked Lt. Betts. "Oh, he looked like he
was going for a grenade." Incidentally we lost Pvt. Maurice
Loupe, our rifle grenadier, when he was shot through the head as
he peered around a rock pile. He was a good man from a French
speaking area of Louisiana.

L Company had been bogged down by this exchange of gun-
fire. Sgt. Dick Kline and Sgt. Alfred Adams of the First Platoon
very courageously led the company forward on up the hill. Lt.
Betts said he was going to put them in for the Bronze Star for
their action. I asked Dick what was he thinking, and he replied
that he was just going forward for a closer look. He wore very
thick lenses in his GI glasses. We proceeded beyond the narrow
strip of woods, where the fire fight had taken place, out into an-
other very large meadow, where we were ordered to dig in for
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night. Here the ground was softer than it was at our previous
position, so Bob and I soon had a slit trench dug.

We were near the extreme left end of the line of holes. We
had strict orders to never fire our weapons after dark so as not to
reveal our location. The Germans became rather nervous when
they didn’t know where we were. They employed a spectacular
ploy in an attempt to locate us. Farther to the north of the
meadow we occupied was another woods. After we were dug in
some Germans came to the edge of the woods and with machine
pistols fully loaded with tracer bullets they held their triggers
down and sprayed the sky with tracers. The effect was much
like fireworks in the night sky. This went on for a short time
with none of us firing back. Thus, they failed to find our posi-
tion. Not long after this we heard someone approaching our line.
When they were loudly challenged we heard exited talking in
German. These persons continued toward our lines, and sud-
denly we heard bursts of machine gun fire from the right end of
our line. One German was shot and two more were taken cap-
tive. Just what their purpose was we never knew, Maybe they
wished to surrender, or perhaps this was another attempt to es-
tablish our whereabouts.

When I awoke in the moming my first awareness was that I
had been lying with my hip in about an inch of water which had °
seeped from the ground. Some of us went out and viewed the
body of the dead German. Pvt. Bill Melon went through the
man’s pockets and billfold. Bill took a watch from the corpse
and found pictures of family in the wallet. I wouldn’t touch any-
thing associated with that unfortunate soldier, but apparently
Melon wasn’t as sensitive as I was.

Later in the day, L Company advanced across the meadow
and into the woods. We could hear machine gun fn’e but did not
see what its source might be. It was here that our squad leader
S/Sgt, Gomez, came under fire as described in the account of L
Company’s attack on Walsheim, Germany. Many years later I
learned that the Germans on the hill above Obergailbach were
right on the border between France and Germany and that Wal-
sheim was not in France. The citizens of Walsheim were even
more glum than those of Obergailbach, which attests to the fact
that they were indeed Germans.

Submitted by James (Jim) E. Hunter, L-347
(Russell Goetschius continued from right column)

I thought what a lucky guy he was to spend his time in a sign
shop while I had to go pick up a bullet in Germany. I decided he .
should know about my experiences leading up to getting shot in
my right arm. To my surprise he told me that after our time in
the sign shop in Seattle, he was sent to an infantry outfit in the
South Pacific and got a machine gun bullet in his left arm. I
went East and he went West. We each picked up a bullet and
got back together. What a surprise!     By Russell Goetschius

Attention to all who send materials to the Golden
Acorn News for publication
The GAN’s August Issue Deadline is June 15,
2007. Any material that comes in after June 30,
2007 will not be included in the August issue.
When copy comes in late it causes a delay in pub-
lication. Please get your material in early.
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Millie and Russell Goetschius
Accompanying the picture is as follows:

My military life started by being drafted in June of 1941, along
with thousands of other guys. It was only going to be for one year
we thought.

I wound up in Camp Stewart, Georgia, which was an anti-
aircraft training base at that time. After basic training we went to
North Carolina for the big army maneuvers. This was a lot of fun
for a guy like me, who went camping for the fun of it in my civil-
ian life.

Soon after that came Pearl Harbor and the sureness of army
life of more than a year. By then I was in the band and the 212 A.
A. and was sent to Washington, DC to protect the Capital from air
raids. In a couple of months it was evident that Seattle needed us
more than DC, so our 212 A.A. was sent via troop-train to Seattle
to protect Boeing and the local ship yards.

Our stay in Seattle lasted more than two years..When they
found that I had sign-painting experience they gave me a tempo-
rary assignment to paint signs at a recreation camp on Beacon
Hill. I spent maybe two months there where I met another army
sign painter. It was great duty.

Next we were sent to Fort Sill, Oklahoma, only the b,and this
time. After a pass to town, I got back twenty minutes late. We
knew that if we did anything wrong we would be shipped out.
Well this was my wrong-doing. My punishment was to lose my
nice band job and be sent to Fort Jackson to B Company, 347th
Infantry Regiment of the 87th Infantry Division.

Went through basic training again, you all know the rest of the
story, the Queen Elizabeth to England, across the Channel to
France at Le Havre, through France to Germany. On the 16th of
December, at three o’clock in the morning I stopped a bullet in
my right arm. That was all for me. What a short war!

Went to Paris and then to a hospital in Wales and on to a hos-
pital ship back to the good old USA. Had a nice short stay at the
White Sulfur Springs Hospital in South Carolina.

The army sent me again to Washington, this time to Fort
Lewis, My job there was to teach sign painting to GI’s. It was a
training place for guys who came back with injuries and who
wanted to learn a trade. When I walked into the sign shop who
should I meet but the same sign painter who I worked with in Se-
attle,

(continued on bottom ofcolunm on left of this page)
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87th Infantry Division Association
William C. Young, Secretary

400 Hemlock Road
Flourtown, PA 19031

Membership dues are $5.00 per calendar year. Dues for Acornettes ( (widows of deceased Division members) is $5.00 per calendar
rear. All dues are due in January of each year. If you have paid your 2006 dues, THANK YOU[ If you do not have a membership
card for 2006 or later your dues are due now. If paying your dues will cause a financial hardship, please let the secretary know so
that he can make arrangements to keep your name on the membership roll.

NAME Unit

~.DDRESS Are you a snowbird? Yes __ No __

~,ITY STATE ZIP CODE
Your Golden Acorn News can not be delivered without the plus four number on your Zip Code

DUES Year or years you are paying Members $5.00 per year Acomettes $5.00 per year

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS (Sons, daughters, etc.) Years you are paying $5.00 per year

DONATIONS MEMORIAL FUND $                             GENERAL FUND $
( General Fund is used to help pay dues for those not able to pay. and to defray expenses of the Association)

TOTAL OF ALL ABOVE $
Make all checks or money orders payable to: 87th Infantry Division Association. Send to William Young (address above)

Please give us some information about yourself by filling in the following questions.

Have you ever attended a Reunion of the 87th Infantry Division? Yes __

Wife’s Name Children’s names)

NO How many?

Occupation Hobbies

Organizations

Items of interest

You can send clear & sharp photos for possible publication in the GAN. Please no photo copies or newspaper pictures.

If we can not reach you by telephone or mail, whom do we call or write?

Additional information can be added on a separate page. This form may be duplicated for other potential members.

Note: Bill Young uses the information you send for the MAIL CALL column hee writes.
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Remember this?
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HOTE_ CA SLE

GROUP HOTEL REGISTRATION FORM

MA~L OR EMAIL THiS FORM PRIOR TO SEPTEMBER 6, 2007 TO:
HOTEL CARLISLE

t700 HARRISBURG PIKE, CARLISLE, PA 17013
PHONE - 800-692-73t5     FAX - 717-243-6648

w~vworesetvations@hotelcarlisle.com

EVENT: 58TM Annual 87th infantry Division Association Reunion

Guest Name(s):
(PLEASE PRINT)

Address:

Phone #: ( )

Date of Arrival:

Last First Company #

Street City State & Zip

EmailAddress:
Check in time

3:00 PM Date of Departure

Room Type Number of Rooms
Double/Double []
King Bed []

$60.00/day + tax
$60.00/day + tax

# of persons
# of persons

Smoking?    [] Non-Smoking? []
Special Request:

Handicapped (subject to availability) []

ALL RESERVATIONS MUST BE GUARANTEED WITH A CREDIT CARD NUMBER OR DEPOSITiN THE
AMOUNT OF ONE NIGHT’S ROOM & TAX BY SEPTEMBER 6, 2007. RESERVATIONS RECEIVED
AFTER THIS CUT-OFF DATE ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY & WILL BE AT THE FULL ROOM ,RATE.

Credit Card Information:

Type: Card Number:

Name & Address on card if other than name on reservation

Expiration Date:

Name:
(PLEASE PRINT) Last First Company #
Address:

Street                          City                         State & Zip

Reunion Dates
Sunday October 7, 2007 through Saturday October 13, 2007

Organized activities start on Wednesday
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QUARTERMASTER STORE
Item

Bolo Tie (Green with Gold Acorn)

Cap, Khaki, Embroidered

Cap, Green, Imprinted

Computer CD, containing June, 1944
"Infantry Day" Acorn Magazine

Computer Mouse Pad

License Plate Frame (Black and Gold Lettering
Top: WW II, Bottom: 87th Infantry Division

Map, Route of 334th FA by Jim McGee

Patch, Shoulder

Pen, Bic Writing (Green with gold lettering)

QuantityUnit Price
$ 5.00

$ 6.00

$ 6.00

$ 5.00

$

$

$

$ 2.00 $

$ 2.00 $

$ 1.oo $

$ 1.00 $

$ 2.00 $

Total Price

Hat & Lapel Pins
87th Pin 7/8"- Acorn only - $1.50 American Campaign Pin 1%" - $1.50

Army of Occupation Pin- $1.50 Bronze Star Pin- $1.50

Crossed Rifles Pin- $1.50 European Campaign - $1.50

Crossed Cannon Pin - $1.50 Purple Heart Pin - $1.50

U. S. Flag - $1.50 WW II Victory Pin - $1.50

345th & 347th Regiment Pins - $3.00 347th (sterling silver, enamel finish $15.00

Ship to: Name

Address

Grand Total $

City State Zip

Make check or money order out to: .87th Infantry, Division Association

Mail order to: 87th Infantry Division Association
% Tina Sholly
1705 Blacks Bridge Road
Annville, PA 17003
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Mail Call                   William (Bill) Young, Hq-345
HQ1-345: V. Lennie Husa and his wife, Florence, live in

Spokane, Washington. There are three children, DAEWIN,
CHERYL & CRAIG. He is a retired Engineer. He likes camp-
ing and square dancing, says that health is good, life is not bad!
He sent his dues through 2008 plus a donation to the Memorial
Fund. He has been to five previous reunions. Leo Martinosi,
Jr. is a widower, living in Gladwin, Michigan, where he retired
in 1995. His wife, Helen, died 11 years ago. There are three
children, NICHOLAS is a missionary in Romania, Leo III is a
sports writer and his daughter TINA lives in Flint, Michigan. He
is an active bowler and is a member of the VFW, Moose, Eagles,
K of C and the American Legion. He likes Hunting and supports
local charities. He mailed his dues through 2010. A-345:
Oneiel A. Cozzolino is married to Joan and they have four mar-
ried children, CAROL, GALL, JANET & JOYCE. He is a resi-
dent of Depew, New York, where he is fully retired. He likes to
travel and play golf, has been to ten previous reunions, and won
four 87th Division Golf Tournaments at Cincinnati, Baltimore,
Albany and Nashville. He is a member of the Knight’s of St.
John and of the VBOB. He mailed his 2006 dues. James F.
Berry, St. and his wife, Dorothy, live in Erie Pennsylvania and
there are two kids, JIM & CINDY. His grandchildren presented
him with two great grandchildren this past year. He is fully re-
tired, likes woodworking, boating and fishing. He is a member
of some local social clubs. He has not been to any of our reun-
ions, sent his 2007 dues. B-345: Robert L. Sims is married to
Wanda and they live in Tucson, Arizona. He retired after 33
years as a Florist. They have two kids, ROBYN & JANET. He
hasn’t been to any 87th reunions bur mailed in his dues for 2006
and 2007. Stated that he was wounded twice, would like to hear
from any B-345 buddies. Rodney E. Perkins is married to Vic-
toria and is a resident of West Warren, Massachusetts. He has
been a member of the Association for many years, mailed his
dues through 2009, but not much information. C-345: William
P. Tayman is married to Hester and lives in Reston, Virginia.
He has been a member of the Association for many years, mailed
his dues through 2009, but didn’t include any other information.
Harold G. Browne is married to Grace and a resident of Den-
ver, Colorado. He mailed in three years dues plus a generous
donation to the Memorial Fund. He has attended about fifteen
previous 87th Reunions. D-345: Carl E. Tucker has been a
dues paying member for many years and just mailed his 2007
and 2008 dues from his home in Colonial Heights, Virginia, but
did not include any other info. HQ2-345: Sid F. Acker is mar-
ried to Emily and they live in Easley, South Carolina. There is a
son, SIDNEY, JR. Sid is a retired Mechanical Engineer. He
joined the Association in 2001, has paid his dues regularly, and
recently mailed in three years dues through 2009, plus a dona-
tion to the General Fund. He likes to play golf and enjoys trav-
eling. E-345: Reese A. Brantner and his wife, Ruth, live in
Marquez, Texas. They have two daughters, DIANNE &
JOYCE. Joyce is an associate member of the Association. He
has attended some of our reunions and mailed his 2007 dues.
Billy G. Smith is a widower living in Pisgah Forest, North Caro-
lina, where he is retired. He has three kids, DANNY, JAMES &
CARLA. States that when he is able he likes to do woodwork,
gardening, fishing and golf. He is a member of the American
Legion, DAV and Masons. He sent his dues through 2008. F..:
345". Amos C. Miller and his wife, Irene, have three children,
RANDY, GALEN & Cindy. His home is in Lafayette, Indiana,

where he is retired from the auto repair garage business. He is
a member of the American Legion and has been to seven 87th
Reunions. An item of interest is ’Bible Study’. He sent his
2007 dues. Mrs. Gerda Borza is the widow of Victor Borsa
of F-345, who died in 1998. She lives in Fort Pierce, Florida.
She and her husband were active members and she has attended
about 25 our reunions. She sent her 2007 dues and a donation
to the Memorial Fund. G-345: Paul J. Connearney and his
wife, Rita, live in Beverly Hills, Florida and they have four
children, LAWRENCE, ROSELLA, PATRICK & PAUL, plus
four grandkids, KEITH, ERIC, JESSICA & ASHLEY. He is
retired and is a member of the VBOB and the Massachusetts
Retirees Association. He has attended two previous 87th reun-
ions. Mailed in his dues through 2008. Gilbert C. Dehnlamp
is married to Ruth and they live in Sandusky, Ohio. Last De-
cember, Ruth broke her hip and had a full replacement. Her
recovery is well and she is walking with a cane. They have a
daughter, LYNN, a school teacher. They have attended about
15 previous reunions, and are hoping to attend this year, if
physical condition permits. He mailed in his dues for 2006 and
2007, plus a generous donation to the General Fund. H-345:
Robert G. Blomberg is married to Helen and their residence is
in Portage, Wisconsin. They have two kids, ROBERT &
HARLEY. Harley is an associate member of the Association
and they sent in his 2007 dues, plus Roberts 2007 dues. Helen
reported that Robert is in the Columbia Health Care Center, has
adjusted fairly well, and is doing fine. HQ3-345: There are a
bunch of members who sent in dues but either didn’t include
extra information, or were previously listed in a recent GAN
Mail Call. They are: Forrest Schaekel, Raymond Deerberg,
Liilian Freese, Raymond Newby, Loren Anderson and Edit
M. Long. 1-345: Elden Hartshorn and his wife, Barbara,
live in Oxford, Maryland. He says that there aren’t many of us
left, only two his platoon are in the GAN E-mail Comer. He
sent his 2007-2008 dues plus a donation to the Funds. Steila
Kubert is the widow of, Walter Kubert, who passed away in
1993. She has been an active Acomette ever since. She still
lives alone in Hersey, Michigan and is now able to walk on her
own, no wheelchair. She visits her children in L~!vonia at
Christmas and has two great grandchildren. She has" reached
the age of 84 and mailed her 2007-2008 dues. K-3~15: Melvin
C. Brenner and his wife, Sandra, live in North Massapequa,
New York. He is fully retired. They have three children,
JANIS, AMY & LESLIE. He is involved in Wood Carving,
Tennis, fishing and likes politics, reading and history. He has
attended eight previous reunions, including the first in New
York City. He mailed his dues through 2008. Richard C.
Manchester lives in Taylors, South Carolina with his wife,
Sheila, and there are six children, DOUGLAS, CRAIG, SU-
SAN, KEITH, MICHAEL & BRUCE. He is fully retired,
spends his time golfing, reading, history and will try fishing.
He is a member of the Carolina Golf Club and Greenville
County Museum of Art. He has been to six previous reunions,
mailed his dues for 2006 to 2009, plus donations to the Funds.
L-345: Ross Apple and wife, Rosemary, live in Quincy, Illi-
nois and have four children, LINDA, BARBARA, SANDRA &
ERICA. He is a fully retired letter carrier, likes traveling, hunt-
ing and playing with his grandkids. He is a member of the
American Legion and WWII Last Man’s Club. He has been at
one reunion of the 87th. He mailed his 2007 dues. Joseph
Hockwert is a widower, his wife Eva is deceased. He lives in
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Wheeling, Illinois and has a daughter, Angela. He is fully re-
tired, is a life member of the DAV. His hobbies include scrab-
ble, darts, whittling, solitaire and Rubik’s Cube.. He has been to
two previous reunions, sent his 2007-2008 dues and a General
Fund donation, and says "best wishes to all L-345 members and
to Sam Luchesi whose picture he saw in a recent issue of the
GAN. M-345: John W. Cox is a resident of Galena, Illinois.
He was married to Anna September 10, 1946, (sixty years!), and
they have eight children, JOHN, JR., JIM, MARY,. PAT,
PAULA, DORIS, ANN, DAVID, LORI & LYNDA, plus 18
grandchildren and 3 great grandchildren, "a wonderful family" ..
He is Fully retired, sent his 2006 dues. William D. Travis is
married to Lucy, recently moved to Toledo, Ohio (419)474-
6329. He sent a generous donation in memoriam of Dick Pier-
son, 787 Ord, which is greatly appreciated. HQ-345: Roger C.
Holloway (also L-345) He and his wife, Annette, reside in
Michigan City, Indiana. He has been an active member of the
Association since 1997, he mailed his dues for 2006 and 2007.
William C. Young is married to Joyce and their home is in
Flourtown, Pennsylvania. He is fully retired. They have three
children, MARION, WILLIAM, JR. & L1NDA. They just cele-
brated their fiftieth wedding anniversary. He has attended 55
previous 87th reunions and plans to make the 2007 reunion in
Carlisle, Pennsylvania. SV-345: Vernon W. Lauer Vernon’
passed away August 31, 2006 at a nursing home in Hillsboro,
Illinois. He was 85 years of age. His wife, Juanita, passed away
in 1989. He had a step-son, KIRBY LINDSEY, who notified us
of his death. Vernon was a member of the Association for many
years. He was an owner of the Morrisonville Times newspaper
and Times printing. He was mayor of Morrisonville from 1965
to 1972, and had many other activities. A-346: There were a
number of A Company letters, but only from those whose names
had already been listed in the Mail Call columns recently. B.~-
346_._.2: Mark F. Baldwin is married to Carolyn and there are
three children, JEFFREY & JOHN. They are ’snowbirds, living
in Marion, Indiana in summer and Cocoa Beach, Florida in the
winter. He is a retired teacher, likes to indulge in genealogy and
belongs to the Exchange Club. He has been to 14 reunions of the
87th, mailed his dues for 2007 and a Memorial Fund donation.
Patrick Swaney is single, living in Nashville, Tennessee where
he is retired. He likes to engage in ballroom dancing. He joined
the Association in 2002, and mailed in his dues for 2003-2004
and 2005. C-346: William F. Thomas is currently single, but
has three children, BETH, JENNIFER & Mark. He is a resident
of Goldenrod, Florida where he is a retired CPA. He is a mem-
ber of the DAV, likes to involve with grandchildren, corresponds
with prisoners. He mailed his dues for 2006 and 2007. Roy J.
Kvidera was married to Betty Lou, is a resident of Gladbrook,
Iowa. He joined the Association in 1998 and just sent his dues
for 2007, says that at age 85 "I hope to be able to read the GAN
for at least another year." D-346: Abundio Tenllado is mar-
ried to Doris and they have two children, ALBERT & PEGGY.
His home is in Glen Carbon, Illinois, where he is fully retired.
His favorite hobbies are watching sports and doing crossword
puzzles. He is a member of the Glen Carbon Fire Protection De-
partment, for 51 years. He has two great grandchildren, says "at
86 years old I feel great and hope it will continue." He sent his
dues for 2005-2006-2997. Leon T. Loch is married to Ruth
and is a resident of Cooperstown, Pennsylvania. He joined the
Association in 1998 and has been a dues paying member since
then.. He mailed in his dues for 2007 and 2008, has not been to a

previous reunion. HQ2-346: Robert F. Liming and his wife,
Suzy, live in Rochester, New York, where he is a retired safety
director. They have a son, ROB, and their first granddaughters,
ASLEY MARIE and EMILY ANN. He isa collector of gems,
coins, minerals and is a member of the VBOB and American
Legion. He has not been to a previous 87th reunion. Mailed his
dues for 2007-2008. E-346." Michael F. Skrzypczak and his
wife, Helen, live in Deltona, Florida and he is fully retired. He
is a member of the VFW, DAV, VBOB, K of C, Polish Legion
of American Veterans, Polish National Alliance, Polish Ameri-
can Club, Pulaski. He sent his dues for 2006 and 2007. F-346:
Donald L. Madsen His wife Barbara Jo, passed away
4/29/01. He lives in Salem, Oregon and has two children,
DONNA & CAROL JO. He joined the Association in 2000 and
just mailed in his 2006-2007 dues. He is fully retired. Bill C.
Carr and his wife, Barbara, live in Laurel, Montana. There is a
son, BILL, JR., who is also an associate member of the Associa-
tion. Bill is fully retired, has not been to an 87th reunion. He
mailed his dues for 2007-2008=2009, and included the dues for
his son. G-346: Joseph E. Pallenick is married to Marie and
they live in Lyndhurst, Ohio where he is fully retired. There are
two children, CHRISTINE & JOHN. He likes to do bowling
and gardening, is a member of the DAV, 40 and 8, American
Legion. He has been to twenty previous reunions. He mailed
his 2007 dues and also dues for his son as an associate member.
Glenn W. Grimm is married to Lucille and there were three
children, ALAN (deceased), Sharon & SUSAN, six grandchil-
dren, three great grandchildren and one great grandchild. He is a
retired farmer and is a snowbird, living in Palmetto, Florida No-
vember to April and in Warsaw, Indiana April to November. He
likes woodworking and golf and is a member of the Lions and a
golf club. He hasn’t been to an 87th reunion, mailed in his 2007
dues. H-346: Jack Stitzinger and wife, Dotty, live in
Huntington Beach, California, where he is a retired oil worker.
They have two kids, GREGORY & DWAYNE. He is an active
member and has been to twenty reunions. He likes to travel,
play golf and do gardening. He sent in a generous check to
cover his dues through 2010. Willie R. Kelly and .his wife,
Laura, live in Clinton, Missouri, where he is retired. There are
two children, BETTY JO & MELVIN. A favorite hobb~ is re-
storing John Deere tractors. He has not been to any reunions of
the 87th, mailed his dues for 2008. HQ3-346: Stanley M.
Sholette and his wife Cornelia live in Laurel, Delaware. There
are ftve children, CORNELIA, STANLEY, JR., GILBERT
PATRICIA & WILLIAM. He is fully retired, likes camping,
walking and golfing. He has been to 14 reunions of the 87th,
and sent his 2007-2008 dues.. 1-346: George Brittenham His.
son, CHARLES BRITTENHAM, informed us that George has
passed away on June 14, 2006. He was a resident of Seattle,
Washington and his wife MARGARET died in December, 2003
He said his father took great pleasure in his association member-
ship, and attended numerous Association functions. AI J. Ba-
Ioga is married to Marion and lives in Dallas, Pennsylvania. He
was active in I Company, then in F Company. He was unable to
attend the 2006 reunion due to health problems, hoping to make
the next. He mailed his 2005-2006 dues. K-346: Richard G.
Ruelius and his wife, Louise, live in Dillsburg, Pennsylvania
where he is a retired Dentist. There are four kids, MICHAEL,
ANTHONY, CATHERINE & JOSEPH. He likes square danc-
ing and attends dinner theaters. He is a member of the DAV,
VFW, American Legion and NARFE. He has not attended any
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reunions of the 87th, sent in his dues for .2008 and 2009, plus
a Fund donation. Lawrence R. Warren is married to
Patricia and there are three children, MIKE, JOHN & DAN.
He lives in Midland, Michigan and is a retired construction
superintendent. He likes to be involved in all sports. He has
not been to an 87th reunion. Paid his dues for 2005, 200~ andI ¯
2007. L-346__._~ Paul E. Bowker and his wife, Frances, hve m
Cary, North Carolina, where he is retired. There are two
daughters, L1NDA & CATHY. His hobbies include golf and
model sailboat racing. He is a member of the American Le-
gion and the Cary Senior Golf Association. He has been to 5
or 6 previous reunions of the 87th. Sent his dues for 2006 and
2007. Howell I. Moore, St. lives in New Albany, Indiana
and is an Accountant retired from International Harvester Co.
He is a Past Master of a Masonic Lodge. He sent his 2006-
2007 dues. M-346__._._; Charles R. Nelson and his wife, Joyce,
live in Red Bank, New Jersey and have three kids, JEANNE,
CHARLES, Jr. & HOWARD. He keeps occupied with
church, home maintenance, travel and is a member of the
DAV, American Legion and VBOB (two chapters). He has
been to about 30 reunions of the 87th. He sent his dues
through 2007. John R. Bailey is married to Betty and there is
a son, ROBERT and a daughter, MARSHA. His home is in
Granite Falls, North Carolina where he is retired. He likes
woodworking and hunting, is a member of the American Le-
gion and VFW. He has been to two previous reunions, sent
his 2007 dues. SV-346: Claude E. Layman and wife, Gail,
live in Mercer Island, Washington. They like weaving and
knitting, belong to a Congregational Church. He stated that he
has only been to one 87th reunion. He sent his dues for 2006-
2007. Keith L. Jones is a ’snowbird’ and lives in Nokomis,
Florida in winter and in Cedarburg, Wisconsin in summer. He
and his wife, Cora, have two kids, Jeff and Pamela and four
grandkids. He is retired from Northwestern Life Insurance
Co., likes dancing, golf and tennis and is a member of the
American Legion, Elks, Moose and Wisconsin Alumni Asso-
ciation. He has been to two of our reunions, mailed his 2006
dues. HQI-347:. Ernest F. Wood and his wife, Barbara live
in Providence, Rhode Island and have five children, HENRY,
PETER, THOMAS, JENNIFER & CHRISTINE. He is a re-
tired airline executive, likes to do genealogy, woodworking
and clocks. No longer has an E-mail address. He has not
been in attendance at any 87th reunions, mailed his 2006 dues.
John W. Delaney. is a widower, living in Fort Mitchell, Ken-
tucky. His wife, Lorraine, died in 1999. He is a retired
chemist, has not been to a previous 87th reunion, mailed his
2005, 2006 and 2007 dues and a generous donation to the Me-
morial Fund. A-347: Robert D. Lennon is an associate
member. He is married to Martha and lives in Lewisville,
North Carolina. He mailed his dues for 2005, 2006 and 2007.
B-347: Paul J. Hinds and his wife, Lncille, live in Owls
Head, New York, where he is retired. There are three chil-
dren, LYNN ANN, MARY K. & NANCY. His hobbies in-
elude chopping wood, fishing and skiing (Alpine). He is a life
member of the VFW, American Legion, DAV and VBOB. He
has been to three 87th reunions, mailed his dues through 2007.
He stated "Feeling good in spite of 81 years of.age." C-347:
Patsy V. Coluccio is a resident of Poughkeepsie, New York.
His wife of many years, Jean, passed away November 21,
2006. He has been an active member for many years, sent his
dues for 2007. Robert L. Fulton and his wife Virginia
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have three children, TERREE, SHEILREE & BARRY. He and
Gini celebrated their 60 year anniversary on August 18, 2006. He
is a commercial artist, and at age 90 is still active with two ac-
counts, an amusement park and a commercial contractor. He and
his wife put on vaudeville shows, singing and entertaining. He has
been to about ten previous reunions, mailed his dues for 2005,
2006 and 2007, plus donations to the two funds. Carl A. Blan-
chard is married to Connie and they have two children, JALYNN
& RODNEY. His home is in Pueblo, Colorado where he is a re-
tired fire fighter. His hobbies include fishing and traveling, is a
member of the ELKS, EAGLES and LIONS. He has been to fif-
teen 87th reunions, sent his dues through 2008. D-347.____~ Alvin A.
Birne and his wife, Rita M., lived in Tenafly, New Jersey for 41
years. He passed away December 23, 2006. There are three chil-
dren, WENDY, KENNETH & ROBERT. He was a lubrication
engineer and was very active with the Masons and was a member
of the VBOB. His wife, Rita, notified us of his death and sent the
dues for herself as an Acornette for 2007 and 2998 and also for
their son, ROBERT, who is an attorney in Dallas, Texas. William
Turner and his wife Doreen, have two daughters, MARSHA &
DENISE. He lives at the Shook Home, 55 South Second St. in
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, where he is fully retired. He has
been to 7 or 8 reunions of the 87th, mailed his dues for 2006-2007
pius donations to the two Funds. HQ2-347: Barbara Sherwood
is the widow of Albert C. Sherwood, who dies in 1993. She lives
in Woodbury, Connecticut and has been a dues paying Acornette
since the death of her husband. She just mailed her dues for 2006-
2007 and 2008. E-347..___A Edward Leppert has his home in North
Brunswick, New Jersey. His wife, Grace, passed away in August,
2005. He mailed his dues for 2006-2007, stated that he had a heart
bypass in 2005, but hopes to be in Carlisle for the 2007 reunion,
feeling great. William T. Poulios is married to Bess and they live
in Chelmsford, Massachusetts where he is a retired bank examiner.
There is a daughter, JOYCE, two grandchildren, ELENA &
DEBORAH,. and five great grandchildren. He likes to play golf
and blackjack, to travel in Europe and take cruises. He is a mem-
ber of the American Legion and VFW. He has not been to an 87th
reunion, mailed in his 2007 dues with a donation to the General
Fund. F-347___._2 Fred R. Carmichael is a widower living i~i’Arling-
ton, Virginia and is retired from the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture. He has three children, FRED, ,Jr., CINDY & TOM. He likes
to play golf and to travel. He is a member of the American Legion,
DAV and Knights of Columbus. He has been to fifteen 87th reun-
ions, sent in two years dues for himself and his daughter as an as-
sociate member. Howard L. Bellmore and his wife, Irene, live in
New Port Richey, Florida where he is a retired locomotive engi-
neer. He has been at seven 87th reunions. He likes to play golf
and enjoys ’eating out’. He belongs to the American Legion and
NARVA. He sent his 2007 dues and donations to the two Funds.
G-347: Anton F. Teisl and wife, Betty, live in Muscoda, Wiscon-
sin. H’--"-’~ joined the Association in 1991, has been an active member
since then. He mailed in his 2006 dues plus a donation to the Gen-
eral Fund. H-347_.___.A John H. Campbell is married to Barbara and
they had four kids, MARGARET, JAMES (deceased), JOHN &
CHRISTOPHER. He is a contractor for the U. S. Department of
Energy, likes to do hiking. He is a member of the American Physi-
cal Society. He has not attended any 87th reunions. He sent his
2007 dues plus a generous donation to the General Fund .HQ3=
347: Arthur S. Kunin is a Physician, retired, living in Shelburne,
Vermont. He has been a member for many years but has not at-
tended any 87th reunions. His favorite hobby is playing the violin.
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He mailed his dues for 2007, says he is "grateful for the continued
gift of life. 1-347: Stanley Clouser is married to Betty and they
live in Bellefonte, Pennsylvania. There are three children, Stan-
ley, Jr., VICKY & CATHY, and five grandchildren, all graduat-
ing or attending Penn State University. He is retired from carpen-
try and plasterer. Last year he had his first trip after his wedding,
of 4/7/56, for a 50th wedding anniversary. He has been at one
previous reunion, hopes to be at the 2007 reunion, if able. Louis.
J. Rnppe is a widower, living in Mayfield Heights, Ohio. There
are three children, MATTHEW, ANNE & JOHN. He has been to
ten or more 87th reunions. He mailed in his dues for 2007 and
2008. K-347: Irving Reingold is the brother of Frank Reingold
who was Killed In Action December 14, 1944 and has been an
associate member for many years. He is a retired Engineer and
educator, Deal Park, Deal, New Jersey. He is married to Marilyn
and has two children, LYNNE & ROBIN. He has not been to an
87th reunion, but sent in his 2006 dues. Marvin S. Bargar is
married to Mitzi and lives in Hamden. Connecticut. He joined
the Association in 1996 and has been an up-to-date member ever
since. He mailed his 2007-2008 dues and included a donation to
the General Fund. L-347: Thomas H. Mark and his wife,
Emma Jean, had two daughters and has two grandchildren. He is
a retired realtor, living in Washington Court House, Ohio. He is a
member of the City Tree Committee and the Tri-County Triangu-’
lar Trail Committee, belongs to the Lions Club, served ten years
as a City Councilman. He attended two previous 87th reunions,
mailed his dues for 2005-2006, plus donations to the two Funds.
lsadore Vallorani is a resident of Newton, New Jersey. His wife
Antoinette, passed away in June, 1997. As he has done for many
years, he sent his annual dues for the years 2006-2007 and sent
"wishes for all my dearest surviving buddies of the greatest 87th
Infantry Division." M-347: Glenn J. Hellebuseh is a resident of
Marthasville, Missouri. His wife, Mary Rose, died December
20, 2003. Since then he kind of stays home, plays pinochle three
days a week, and goes to the Legion and the VFW, which is about
five miles from home. He mailed his 2007-2008 dues. Harold
C. Hammil is a retired Chiropractor, made the Chiropractic Hall
of Fame in 1999. He is a member of the American Legion, VFW,
Elks Kiwanis and International Chiropractic Association . He
likes bowling, golfing, fishing, reading, writing and watching TV,
and he is still single. He was at one 87th reunion and sent his
dues through 2008. HQ-347: Donald E. MeLellan (also AT-
347) just joined the Association. He is a widower, living in East
Lansing, Michigan He is fully retired, likes painting and wood-
working, is a member of the American Legion, DAV and Masons.
He sent in dues for 2007 and also for his son, Thomas MeLellan,
as an associate member. Harlan W. Seifert is a widower, living
in The Villages, Florida. He joined the Association in 1996,
mailed in his dues for 2008 and 2009, but didn’t include any other
information. Can-347: Kimberly Schanz is a granddaughter of
Patrick Greco, Can-347, who passed away in 1999. She lives in
New Vineyard, Maine. She is researching her grandpa’s military
history, is curious as to whether there are any books/writings on
Cannon Company in particular. She would appreciate any help
you can send. Her E-mail address is listed in the E-mail Corner
starting on page 30. She mailed her 2006 dues. A-334FA:
Lloyd H. Behmer has a new street address, 4007 Cascade Falls
Dr., Sarasota, F1 34243-4281. He is married to Jean and is fully
retired. He enjoys traveling. He is a Past Potentate of Rajah
Shrine in Reading, Pennsylvania. He sent his 2007 and 2008

dues plus a Memorial Fund donation. B-334FA: Edward L.
Condon He and wife, Leonie (Nickie) live in Lincoln Park,
Michigan, where he is retired. He is an active member, has
been to 32 previous 87th reunions. He is a member of the
VFW, VBOB and Civil Air Patrol. He sent in his dues for
2007-2008, plus generous donations to the two Funds. He

-also enrolled a Massachusetts Library to receive our GAN
publication. Irwin R. Evens is a widower, recently moved to
Indianapolis, Indiana, has a son KENNET, and two daughters
LINDA & SANDRA. He sent his 2007 dues and a Memorial
Fund donation. C-334FA: Claude Glenn Wilson is married
to Mary Ann and they live in Redlands, California. They
have four offspring, TIMMOTHY r., CLAUDIA R. BURR,
SCOTT M & SALLI A. Timothy and Claudia are both as-
sociate members and their parents sent in their 2007 dues.
Glenn and Mary Ann celebrated their 58th wedding anniver-
sary, flew to Chicago and attended the 57th Annual Reunion
and had a wonderful time. They hope to be able to attend the
58th through 60th reunions also. B-335FA: Robert L.
Quick and Charlotte are married and live in Moline, Illinois
where he is a retired electrician. He likes to do bicycle.riding
and have breakfast with his pals. He is a member of the Meth-
odist Church, likes history, civil war, revolutionary war of
1176 and reading. He has been to one 87th reunion. Mailed
his 2007 dues and a Memorial Fund donation. B & SV-
336FA.’. Calvin U. Parmele is married to Myrna and lives in
Renssellaer, Indiana and is fully retired. There are two. chil-
dren, SCOTT & PAUL and three grandchildren. He likes
traveling, golf and church, is a member of the American Le-
gion, VFW and Masons. He had attended two 87th reunions,
mailed his 2007 and 2008 dues. HQ-336FA: Kenneth
Yoekey and his wife, Marjorie, have two children, KEN-
NETH Jr. and NANCY. He lives in Cincinnati, Ohio, said he
would like to send an article to the GAN. (So feel free to send
it to the Editor, Harold Tendam.) He has not been to an 87th
reunion, and he mailed in his 2007 dues. Donald F. Andrews
lives in Knoxville, Tennessee, sent in his 2007 dues but no
further information. A-912FA: Ruth McMaster livgs in Ne,
braska City, Nebraska and is an associate member. She
mailed her 2007 dues and also dues for her two isisters,
JANICE BELOHLAVY and NINA KAVITCH. She also no-
tiffed us that her parents, Ross Rasmussen and Alice are sell-
ing their condo in Arizona, so will no longer be ’snowbirds’.
B-912FA: EIdon MeBee is a resident of Jeffersonville, Ohio.
He is a member of the American Legion, Masonic Lodge and
Bugle Bugle, has attended on reunion of the 87th. He sent his
2007 dues and a donation to the General Fund. Beatrice Ho-
chmiller is the widow of William Hochmiller, who passed
away in 1998. She has been sending her dues regularly in-
cluding her 2007-2008 Acornette dues, from her home in
Whitehall, Pennsylvania. Med-912FA: Glenn D. Wideman
and his.wife Isabelle, live in Bloomington, Minnesota and
have two children, RANDY & RODERICK. He is a retired
electrical Engineer. He likes to play cards at the local Senior
Center. He has not attended an 87th reunion, mailed his 2006-
2007 dues and a Memorial Fund donation. HQ-912FA:
Theodore Smith and his wife Betty, have three children,
BARBARA, TED & KIM, and they live in Montandon, Penn-
sylvania. He is fully retired, likes gardening and woodwork
and traveling. He is a member of the VFW, American Legion,
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and 40 & 8. He sent his 2006-2007 dues, has been to two previous
reunions, he pointed out that the Carlisle site of the 2007 reunion is
only 80 miles from his home. Richard J. Bootcheck and his wife,
Louise live in Michigan City, Indiana where he is retired. There
are two children, KATHLEEN & DAVID. His hobbies include
walking and reading and he is a member of the American Legion
DVA. He has not been tO a reunion of the 87th. Sent his 2007
dues. H&S-312Eng: John J. Smith is married to Anne and there
are six children, JIM, JANET, PAT, GARY GREG & MARCIA.
His home is in Warren, Pennsylvania. He has been to about 15 re-
unions of the 87th, says he plans to attend the Carlisle reunion this
year. He sent his 2006-2007 dues and a generous General Fund
donation. He reported the deaths of two 312 Eng. Members, Her-
bert Esthete, H&S and Erwin Swinson, A Co. Don R. Casa-
dos, Jr. He and Katherine have two sons, MARK & DENNIS,
plus four grandchildren and eight great grandchildren. Home is in
Santa Fe, New Mexico, where he is retired after 37 years as an edu-
cator in the Santa Fe Public School System. He is a member of the
ELKS, American Legion and VBOB. He and Kathleen celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary last October 4, 2996. A-312Eng:
Sebastian Tringali He and Mary have been married for 60 years
and have three children, PEGGY, PATTY & CATHY, and four
grandchildren. Home is in Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan. He
sent his 2007-2008 dues and a General Fund donation. John M.
I-laugan and Marjorie have been married for 60 years, have four
children, JOHN, STEVEN, DIANN & SUSAN, 9 grandchildren, 5
great grandchildren. Their home is in LaCrescent, Minnesota,
where he has a retired after 38 years as a school administrator. He
is a member of the American Legion and has been to three 8th re-
unions. Mailed his 2005-2006 dues. B-312Eng: Frank W. Am-
mann, Jr. and wife, Alma, have two sons, FRANK III & MAR-
TIN. His home is in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where he is fully
retired. His hobbies include painting, reading and playing guitar.
He is a member of the K of C (4th Degree). He sent his dues for
2007 through 2010, has been to five 87th reunions. C-312Eng:
Marcus J. Wappelhorst and wife, Mary Ann, live in C01wich,
Kansas. He has been a member for many years and mails in his
dues every year, early in the year. He sent his 2007 dues in No-
vember, 2006. Med-312En~:
William D. Hamaker is the son of Roy G. Hamaker and lives in
South Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He sent his 2006-2007-2008 dues
plus a General Fund donation. C-312Med: Louis B. Kramer
(and L-347) is an MD living in Niagara Falls, New York and is
married to Reva Belle. He sent in his 2007 dues and added 2007
dues for a new Acornette, Charlotte O. Mador, who is the widow
of Syd Mador, SV-347. She lives at 90 Meyer Rd., Amherst, NY
14226. Stuart Reed His wife, Anne, died in 202. He lives in Fre-
derick, Maryland and is retired. There are three children, BAR-
BARA, PAUL & JEFFREY. He has been to one 87th reunion,
mailed his 2007 dues. D-312Med: C. Lawrence E. Nelson and
wife, Lorraine, live in New Hope, Minnesota. He has been an ac-
tive member for many yeas and has attended 26 reunions of the
87th. He mailed his 2006-2007 dues, says "really miss the reunions
and all the friends wemade over the years" 87 Rcn: William J.
Roshek and his wife, Alice, have three children, MICHAEL, STE-
VEN & PATRICIA. His home is in Cheyenne, Wyoming and he is
fully retired. He has not been to a previous reunion, mailed in his
dues for 2005-2006 and 2007. Joseph Roth is married to Con-
stance and there are four children, MARK, MITCHEL, DAVID &
MERYL. He is fully retired, likes to be involved in sports, he is a
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member of the VBOB. He and his wife were ’snowbirds’ but now
live in Palm Beach, Florida year round. He has attended twelve 8th
reunions, and mailed in his dues through 2009. ~ Raymond
G. Cole His wife, Agnes, passed away in December, 2006, after 61
years of marriage. He is now living with his daughter, NANCY at
616 Pine Tree Rd. in Jenkintown, PA 19046. He mailed his dues
for 2007. Robert J. Vine is a resident of Lansing, Michigan and
he is married to Bea. He has been a dues paying member for many
years, mailed his dues for 2006 and 2007, but did not include any
other information. 87OM: Robert L. Schiltz Robert passed
away December 17, 2005 at his home in Denham Springs, Louisi-
ana. He is survived by his wife, Josephine, after 54 years of mar-
riage. There are three children, BRUCE, CAROL & CARE!q, and
four grandchildren. Josephine sent her dues for 2006 as an Acor-
nette. A-549AAA: Harold Fischer and his wife, Wiima, have
two children, JAN & ROD and five grandchildren. His home is in
Lansing, Illinois where he is retired. He likes gardening, fishing
and cooking, is a member of the Masons, Shrine and Railroad Re-
tirees. He. has not been to any 87th reunions, sent in his dues for
2007 and 2008. B-549AAA: Eldon W. Hager has been married
to Andree for 60 years and has three kids, His home is in Irving,
Texas and he is retired. He is a member of the VFW, VBOB and
the retired Enlisted Association. He sent his dues for 2007 and
2008 plus a generous donation to the General Fund. DIV HQ:
John D. Dederer and his wife, Susan, live in Mechanicsburg,
Pennsylvania. He mailed his 2006-2007 dues, but didn’t include
any other information. Bill Young, HQ-345
Gallery By Bill Young, HQ-345

G-347: Walter H. Frazier and his wife, Dora, celebrated their
6th wedding anniversary on March 9, 2007. Their home is in
Troy, Montana where they have lived for 15 years. They have
three children, CONNIE, GENE & CLIFF. He is a retired Califor-
nia Game Warden, retiring 25 years ago after 31 years of service.
He is a member of the California Old Time Fiddle Association and
likes to play old time music. He is now 80 years of age and says it
has been a long winter, and is not over yet.

58th Annual Reunion
8th Infantry Division Association

October 7 - 13, 2007
Organized activities start on Wednesday

Hotel Carlisle, Carlisle, Pennsylvania
HOPE TO SEE YOUR THERE
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SV-346: Homer Margason lives in Avon,
Indiana, where he is retired after 33 years serv-
ice as an Assistant Fiscal Officer in a hospital
in Chicago.. His wife, Mildred, passed away
September 6, 2005. They were the parents of
to sons, HOMER & JAMES, and have five
grandsons and five great grandchildren. He
has been to four 87th reunions.

He sent an old picture of five SV-346 men,
taken near Schleiz, Germany in May or June
of 1945. Standing are (1. to r.) Homer Mar-
gason, Keith Jones, Edwin Tobin and
Roger Nieodemus, seated is Carl Eschbaeh.

The picture to the left is of Rocco Rosi-
¯ tano and the picture to the left The pic-
ture is of Rocco’s unit, G-346. Rocco is
kneeling in the middle if the picture but
the photo is of poor qualitY.

G:346: Rocco Rositano and Robert Rositano (Associate Member) Rocco and his wife, Frances, live in Valley Stream, New
York. His son Robert, lives in East Northport, New York. Robert sent dues for enrolling both his father and himself as a member of
and Associate member of the 87th Infantry Division Association. Rocco and his wife, Frances, have four children, LAUREL, ROB-
ERT, RICHARD & GENA.

DIV HQ: Monroe T. De Vries and his wife, Doris,
live in Grand Rapids, Michigan and have been married
for 65 years. There are five children, eleven grandchil-
dren and two great grandchildren. He has been a mem-
ber of the Association for many years.

Monroe sent a newspaper clipping with the pictures
that appear on either side if the article.

-̄ Now As newly weds --~

Note: Newspaper picture.s usually do not come out so
good in the printing process.
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The picture that
was in this spot is
the middle picture
on the bottom row
of pictures.

HQ-336 FA: Paul W. Hemmer and his wife, Mary, lived in Ft. Mitchell, Kentucky for many years. He passed away on September 1,
2006. They had eight children and thirty one grandchildren. He was an active 87th Association member, liked to play golf and bridge.
He finally retired in 1999 and his illness came in 2005. The pictures are of different times in his life with a recent picture of Mary &
Paul on the right. Pictures were taken from a program from his memorial service. Pictures are not as clear as from original photos.

H-345: Angelo Chavez and his wife,
Rose, live in Santa Barbara, California
where he is retired. They have four
children, RHEA, BRUCE, DAVID &
JOHN. He likes gardening and gam-
bling and likes to care for his family
and their lives. He has been a member
of the 87th Association for many years.
The picture came from Santa Barbara
News. They ran This in their "Tribute
to Veterans on Veterans Day, in 2006.

C-735 Tank: Max R. Whitaker is married to Mary and they live in Yalaha, Florida,
where he is retired. There are two children, MARY LYNN & MARCIA. He is a mem-
ber of the VBOB, 87th Infantry Division Association and the 735 Tank Battalion Asso-
ciation. On December 15, 2006 he was awarded the French Legion of Honor award,
along with three other Americans, at the VA Medical Center in West Palm Beach, Flor-
ida. The medal was presented by Philippe Vinogradoff, Consul General of France.

In the picture (seated) are Mary Whitaker and Max R. Whitaker (Medal on lapel)
standing (L. to R) Philippe Vinogradoff, General Consul of France; James Bartocomeo,

son in law; Mary Lynn Bartocomeo, daughter; Charlene Szabo, FACHE, Medical Center
Director

Congratulations from the members of the 87th Infantry Division Association.
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DIV HQ: Arthur L. Gayle, Jr. and his
wife Diane have been married for over 65
years. They live in Lake .Charles, Louisiana,
where he is retired from the insurance indus-
try. They have three children, DIANE, AR-
THUR III & CANDI. He has been a mem-
ber for many years, likes bridge, reading and
personal computers ( gant456@cox.net ).
He has been to one of our reunion’s of the
87th. He sent a picttu’e of the couple taken in
July of 2006, at their 65th wedding anniver-
sary celebration

Harold L. Madsen, E-347
~--VFW Honor Guard of Eagle’",River,
Wisconson. Harold is the last man on the right
in the picture.                      ~

E-347: Harold L. Madsen and his wife, Marilyn, live in Eagle River, Wisconsin. He is retired from the Republic Steel Corp.
They had three children, DONNA, BETTY (Passed away) & HAROLD JR. He has been a member for many years, has been to
three or four of our 87th reunions. He is a member Of the DAV, American Legion and VFW Honor Guard for funerals, schools,
courthouses, and other military ceremonies. He .sent newspaper pictures of the Rifle Squad at the Memorial Service in honor of
those who lost their lives in the 9/11/01 terrorist attack.

K-345: Albert Du Aime is the real name of William Wharton, who
wrote books, BIRDY, MIDNIGHT CLEAR, DAD, Etrc. He was an
honor guest a our 2000 Reunion in Washington, DC.

The photograph is of him and his wife along with Joyce Young on
the right in the picture.
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Mahlon Krum, B-346

A-912FA: Alfred L. Jackson, Jr. lives in
Evanston, Illinois. His wife, Evelyn, passed
away in February, 2000. He is retired but is so
active, nobody believes he is retired. He is ac-
tive with Boy Scouts, A Historical Society,
GOP, Election Board and attends plays, musi-
cals, movies, sports games and the 87th Divi-
sion Reunions. He sent a photograph of him
and his children, RICHARD, ROBERT, WAL-
TER, DOROTHY & DAVID, taken in Califor-
nia last August. He is about as busy as possi-
ble.

In the photo they are in the same order as
above except that Alt~ed is being lifted with
them.

Mahlon H. Krum, B-346 and Harvey
Waugaman, K-346 This picture was taken
at the 87th reunion in 2005. Both Mahlon
and Harvey were active 87th members, both
passed away in January, 2007. Harvey was
our new National Commander and is sur-
vived by his wife, Gladys. She lives in
Greensburg, Pennsylvania. Mahlon was a
resident of Anneville, Pennsylvania, his
wife, Geraldine, is also deceased. Also in
the photo is Walter A. Clark, 549-AAA,
who has been a member for many years. He
and his wife, Marie, are ’snowbirds’ living
in Ticonderaga, New York and Atlantis,
Florida.

Walter Clarke, 549-AAA Harvey Waugan~ao, K-346

Noel Bills, B-345:
Noel and his wife,
Cleora, lived in
Paul, Idaho. He
passed away in
August of 2006
and Cleora is now
listed as an Acor-
nette. The picture
shows the couple
dancing at the

Dorothy & Francis at the 1993 Moline Reunion

87th reunion inFrancis A. Philipp, Jr., HQ-345: Francis was a
Spokane, Wash-member of the Association for many years. They
ington in Septem-.lived in Naples, Florida. His wife Dorothy, died
bet, 2001 April 20, 2004 and he died March 6, 2006. His

daughter, Susan Cohon, lives in Hackensack, New
Jersey and is a member of the Association
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Ross Rasmussen, A-912 FA and
Hugo Gisske, HQ-912 FA: The
photo was taken at the 2001 Reun-
ion in Spokane, Washington.
They are Ruth, Alice and Ross
Rasmussen, seated and Hugo
Gisske standing and seated at the
right is Margaret Gisske.
Ross was the Division Historian
for many, many years and-both
couples and Ruth attended a large
number of reunions do~vn through
the years. Ross has been ill and
couldn’t come the last few years.
Hugo and Margaret missed last
years reunion (the first in a long
time). We have missed all of
them and wish them good health
and happiness in their future
years.

Malaehy Hegerty, DIV HQ and Richard Daniels, D-347: --~ -~
Both of these men were Chaplains of the 87th Division Association in the

past.. Father Hegerty was the Chaplain of the Division at Camp McCain,
Mississippi. In 1946 retired with the rank of Lt. Colonel, and was Chaplain
of the Association for many years. He passed away on September 20,1976.
Reverend Dr. Richard Daniels was Chaplain of the Association and was ac-
tive until his death 1990. The picture was taken at the reunion in Valley
Forge, Pennsylvania in 1973.

In the Photo Reverend Daniels is on the left and Father Hegerty on the
right.

This was from our past history and is about two very dedicated 87th In-
fantry Division Association members.

Following is the Chaplains article from the December, 1976 Golden
Acorn News.

CHAPLAIN’S CHECKPOINT
Christmas is a warm and joyous time of the year. Many a Serviceman can recall the lonely heartache of being away from home

and family at this time of year. No amount of military goodies could fill the void of being away from loved ones.
We, of the 87th think of ourselves as family, especially those who attend the annual reunions. I was just reminded of this at our

Troy, Michigan reunion, when seventy people turned out for the church service on Sunday morning. The 87th Church Service at the
close of a reunion was a tradition begun by Father Hegery. Denominational lines are broken down, and the spirit of Christ and
Christian love prevail.

This year our service of Holy Communion was in memory of Father Hegerty. The wine used at the service is homemade and a
gift and labor of love from one of our members. The plan for Arlington to have both the wine and bread used in the service to be
made and presented by Association members. This is an old tradition of the Church, the bread and wine are then offered to God as
the offering of the people. We as members of the family of God all share in this.

Thus our hearts are especially warm at this time of the year, as we remember the greater family to which we all belong.
God is good to us, may He bless you and yours in a special way at this Holy Season of the year.
May the Lord watch between you and me as we are absent one from another.         Chaplain Dick Daniels, Company B-347
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2006 Reunion Pictures By Joyce Young, HQ-345

Page 34

Theresa and Jean Broussard, K-346

John McAuliffe, M-347 and George Watson, M-346

Callie McColston and Henry (Hank) Mooseker, A-347

Rosemary and Otto Schulz, B-345

Harold (Hal) and Fern Browne

Jeanne and Lou Guelttzow, D-345

Articles for the Golden Acorn News                                      I

You responded well for the last request for articles and gave us more than would fit in the issue. We will need more for theI
August issue of the GAN. Keep your stories coming, it is always nice to have a surplus for the next issue. Your editor has already
started the next issue with the surplus on hand. You are not getting any younger, write your story and send it in soon.
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Tom and Pat Hewlett, Jean Petruck, 1-347

Ray and Pauline Miles, 1-347

Golden Acorn News

Mary and Don Hittle, 1-347 with daughter, Christa
John passed away since our last reunion and we of the

87th Infantry Division Association express our
Deepest sympathy to Mary and the family. John was one of the

Directors of the Association. We will miss you Don.

Betty Whiteman and Alfred Jackson, A-912 FA

Linda Young, HQ-345 and John Olson, 1-347

Walter Clarke, 549-AAA is between his daughters,
Deborah Mars and Judy Bennett

If you were at the reunion you received quite a bit of
candy if you were in the hospitality room during the week.
Also all of you received M&M’s imprinted with the
Golden Acorn and 87th Infantry Division~ This candy was
from the Mars Corp. and was brought to our Reunion by
Deborah. Thank you Deb.
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John and Kathleen Hammerbacher, Med-345

Sandy (daughter) and Bill Shearer, M-346

Joe Mathias, Jr., B-335 FA, Claire Korn, F-347
and Tina Sholly, B-346

Tina manages our QM Sales "
Joe Mathias and Claire Korn help out at the

QM Sales table at the reunions

Don and Jo Carlson, C-345 - One of our apple donors.

Theresa and James Duranso, HQ2-347

Fred and Anne Woodress, Div Hq

All of the pictures on page 34 through page 36 were taken
and submitted by Joyce Young
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No.

Do not write in box

Name

Address
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REGISTRATION FORM
FOR

58TH Annual Reunion - 87th Infantry Division Association

Hotel Carlisle
1700 Harrisburg Pike

Carlisle,Pennsylvania 17013
October 7, 2007 through October 13, 2007
Organized activities start on Wednesday

Unit

City State Zip Code

Is this your 1 st Reunion? If not how many have you attended?

Are you an Acomette? Were you a POW?

No. of Persons ¯ Price for 1

Wednesday October 10th - Gettysburg Tour, includes
Fields of Freedom movie, Lunch (Deli Buffet) at
Dobbin House, and Battlefield Tour
Buses load at 8:45 AM and leave at 9:00 AM

$ 50.00

Total price

$

Thursday October 1 lth - Heritage Military Museum
Drive by Carlisle Barracks (No longer open to public)
Buses load at 8:45 AM and leave at 9:00 AM
Return at 12:00 Noon

$12.00 $

Friday October 12th. - Hershey Tour will go to
Chocolate World (No charge for Chocolate World)
and the Outlet Stores in Hershey for Shopping
Lunch is on your own.
Buses will load at 8:45 AM and return at 3:00 PM

$20.00     $

Friday October 12th - Mixer with heavy
hors d’oeuvres. Starts at 6:00 PM

$22.00     $

Saturday October 13th- Banquet, 6:00 PM ~32.00 $

Meal preference: Chicken Champagne __ Maryland Crab Cakes __ Vegetarian
Number Number

Registration fee for each person in attendance is $12.00. No. of Persons $

Number

Send Registrations to:
Harold Tendam
9372 Arnaz Circle
Port Charlotte, FL 33981

Grand Total $

Make all checks payable to:
87th Infantry Division Association

Please pay by check or money order
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Lou & Shirley Thuet, D-346 - Kit & Tom Benson, D-346

E-mail Network Notice
The 87th Infantry Division Association e-mail listing has

been deactivated as of March 16, 2007. The old list was
deactivated and a new list started so that list members
would would have to opt-in to be on the list. Previously, e-
mail addresses were added to the list and if someone didn’t
want to receive messages they had to opt-out to be re-
moved. The list was generating a substantial amount of e-
mail traffic, much of it unwanted, and a significant number
of e-mails were not being read. With this new list, only
those who want to participate will receive the e-mails, Fur-
thermore since the traffic is reduced, we are able to allow
for undigested subscriptions whereby each e-mail is imme-
diately sent as a separate e-mail to each member. Digested
subscriptions remain available for those who prefer no more
han one message daily.

I will assist any member in subscribing to the new list,
for those who would like to self-subscribe, open your web
browser (Internet Explorer or othe) and enter the following
address line:

http://mail.mroth.us/mailman/listinfo/87th-inf_mroth.us
Then click go or hit enter key. At the 87th Inf. Mailing

list web page, scoll down until you reach Subscribing to
87th-Inf. In the blanks below, enter your e-mail address
and your name - Unit. You may pick a password and enter
it or one will be assigned to you. You will be notified of
~,our password by e-mail each month.

Just above the subscription button, the form asks if you
would like to receive list mail batched in a daily digest? If
you leave the default setting (No) checked, you will receive
one e-mail for each message posted to the the e-mail list. If
you change the selection to yes, you will receive no more
than one e-mail each day. That daily e-mail will contain all
the messages poste on the. last 24 hours as attachments.

When done, click the subscribe button. You will receive
an e-mail at the address used to conf’unn that you have en-
tered the correct e-mail address. You must follow the in-
structions in this e-mail in order to activate your subscrip-
tion. When you arrive at the confirmation web page, click
the button labeled "Subscribe to list 87th-Inf. Your sub-
scription is complete.

For those of you desiring a simpler method, you may
sent and e-mail to me at m@mroth.us. In the subject line
please include "87th-Inf subscription". In the body please
indicate the e-mail address that you wish to subscribe with,
your name, and unit. I will subscribe you to the list and you
will receive a confirmation e-mail. Mark I
Roth
193 Irving Ave., North Babylon, New York 11703-3911
Telephone - (631) 422-4505 -- Fax (631) 980-4031
E-mail m@mroth.us -- Web Site www.markiroth.com

E-mail Corner
Ablove, Sam - K-345 - roovane@aol.com
Ahrens, Ralph - 1-346 - eeahrens@aol.com
Allen, Leonard E. - HQ-335FA - lenallen@worldnet.att.net
Allen, Warren W. - C-335FA - wwallen@sbcglobal.net
Ammann, Frank W. - B-312Eng - almaammann@comcast.net
Amor, Dr. James M. - A-345 - docamor@prodidgy.net
Amor, Jim - A-345 -jimamor@msn.com
Anderson, James B. - B-346 - jimmara@webtv.net
Anderson, Loren E. - Hq 3-345 - lorenzo@ecmi.org
Anderson, Ted - B-912FA - trala 123 @aol.com
Aronson, H. L. - H-347 - sunval2@rcn.com
Atwell, Michael - G-345 - mratwell@verizon.net
Bailey, Carrol W. - Div Arty - 901oakwood@rcn.com
Baldwin, Howard - HQ 2 & AT-347 - howardbg@earthlink.net
Bargar, Marvin S. - K-347 - mitzinbart@yahoo.com
Barth, Sam L. - M-347 - hershbarth@aol.com
Barton, Lane W. - G-345 - baaltov@ptld.uswest.net
Batchelder, Warren - B-345 - wamarbatch@gwi.net
Batchelor, George M. - F-346 - geogembatchelor@bellsouth.net
Baxter, Kelmer D. - H-347 - kelmerd@cox.net
Bazer~ Bryan P. - HQ 1-345 - brydotbazer@juno.com
Beaupre, Gary S. - E-345 - beauore@bones.stanford.edu
Beers, Herbert L. - H-346 - beers87th@aol.com
Bellmore, Howard F. - F-347 - handibell2@aol.com
Bender, Charles - E-347 - cnbender@infostations.com
Bennett, Donald, R. - E-345 - drbennett@email.msn.com
Bennett, Orville H.- A-912FA - rbb@strato.net
Benson, Sharon - G-345 - sherryb1371 @wowway.com
Benson, Thomas J. - D-346 - tbensonnm86@earthlink.net
Benson, Rush - C-334FA - maru2@cvn.net
Bernstein, Leonard - G-345 - lenberns@verizon.net
Berry, John P. - H-346 - berrynice@aol.com
Bill, Joseph- B-336 FA- joelrbill@aol.com
Binnix, Jack M. - B-347 - jadobin@cybrtown.com
Binnix, Jack O. - B-347 -bin5@cybrtown.com
Birne, Mrs. Rita - D-347 - swanm@optonline.net
Bishop, William S. - C-345 - b_bishop@bellsouth.net
Bishop, Ronald - HQ 1-347 - ronbish@adelphia.com
Blankley, Russell J. - Hq-345 - rbbrankley@yaho.com
Blevins, Mrs. Genevieve - Sv-345 - deelest@aol.com
Blevins, Homer - A-345 - carvingp@aol.com
Blietz, Vernon L. - A-312Med - verndora@connect.com
Bonallo, Harry - Med-347 - hbbonallo@comcst.net
Boodey, Karen H. - F-347 - boodey@nh.ultranet.com
Booth, Robert T. - B-912FA - rtbooth@charter.net
Bowker, Paul E. - L-346 - m54bow@aol.com
Boyer, James - E-345 - tomboy@iopener.net
Brain, Howard - Med-347 - howbram@aol.com
Bramswig, John - F-345 - jbjb93@aol.com
Breazale - A-347 - flintka2000@aol.com
Breier, Daniel D. - 1-345 - ddb3@juno.com
Brenner, Melvin - K-345 - reel 183@webtv.net
Briggs, Leonard C. - Sv-346 - lcbriggs@verizon.net
Britt, Roger - A-345 - rlbritt@nts-online,net
Brooks, Keith G. - M-345 - brooks@apex2000.net
Broussard, Stephani - K-346 - stephbrous@cox.net
Brower, Harry C. - 87-rcn - hplushbrower@webtv.net
Brown, Robert C. - D-345 - bbrowrt2@juno.com
Browne, Harold G. - C-345 - hartyhal@hotmail.com
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Burgess, Thomas - A-345 - tnburgess@bellsouth..net
Byrnes, Walter E. - C-347 - webyrnes@aol.com
Dady, Mark J. - A-346 - markjcady@comcast.net
Calehuff, Girard L. - D-345 - gcalehuff@att.net
Campbell, John H. - H-347 - johncampbell@hq.doe.gov
Camper, Casey - 787 Ord - 87th@2ccs.com
Cansler, George L. -D-345 - ke4zzc@aol.com
Carlson, Don A. - C-345 - thdswede@charter.net
Carlson, Jo Ann - C-345 - jom@charter.net
Carlson, Wallace O. - Sv-346 - vikingswocpec@aol.com
Carrabes, Marcello J - HQ 2-345 - mjcvac@msn.com

Cassista, Lloyd J. - K-346 - lloydcassista@cs.com
: Cate, Earl E. - C-347 - ecall @webtv.net
Catrambone, L- 1-346 -joelyrmcatrambone@compuserve.com
Cawley, Christopher - L-347 - cdcawley@comcast.net
Chalue, Thelma - HQ 3-345 - bobnfluff@aol.com
Charles, Donald - AT & A-345 - charlesrct@aol.com
Chianakas, James - E-346 - dorijo@juno.com
Chiodo, Charles - C-912FA -ids 1793 @aol.com
Church, John L. - F-345 -johnlchurch@yahoo.com
Clarke, Walter - 545 AAA - waltmarie@juno.com
Cody, Marge - H-345 - margiebudl @aol.com
Cofer, Emmett R. - 1-347 - rayxjoan@psin.com
Cohan, Howard J. - 1-347 - howselma@aol.com
Cohn, Walter - HQ-912FA - waco470@msn.com
Coleton, John M. - K-345 - jmcoleton@msn.com
Colgan, Frank J. - HQ & AT-346 - fcolgan135@aol.com
Collier, Edwin A. - D-346 - jayl 0are@aol.com
Cook, William J. - L-346 - wcook5@twcny.rr.com
Coonradt, Rowland J. -A-334FA - coonradt@artelco.com
Copeland, Coolidge - Sv-334FA - cope@capital.ne
Robert Cormack - C-347 - bob_c3@comcast.net
Corron, James - A-336FA - Corroni@aol.com
Cougill, James Glen - HQ 3-346- ecougill@clearwire.net
Cowan, Joseph - Med-346 - joe22222@msn.com
Criss, Everett R. - C-345 - e.criss@worldnet.att.net
Cross, Victor D. - B-345 - pd87@photomedley.com
Crosswhite, Marshall - HQ 1-345 - marsh3917@aol.com
Curtis, William H. - M-347 - sharpshooter3@earthlink.net
Custard, Ray L. - Can-347 - rcustard@home.com
D’Arpino, Anthony - C-347 - anthonydarp@aol.com
Dart, Henry P., Jr. - Med-346 - hdartjr@aol.com
John W. Davis - A-345 - 4deacons2@bellsouth.net
Davis, Thomas H. - AT & Can-346 - resident460@clf.rr.com
Decker, Carol - C-346 - rtustar@aol.com
Dehnkamp, Gilbert - G-345 - gcdwcnj@aol.com
deMarcken, Christian W. - 004 - cwdemarcken@cs.com
Dennis, B. J. - I & HQ 3-346 - bjd@fea.net
Dethlefson, Connie - G-347 - mombear 1 @earthlink.net
Diamond, Donald - Can-345 - dndiamond@earthlink.net
Diehl, Richard L. - A-347 - ridiehl@hotmail.com
DiGalbo, Daniel D. - 1-346 - d-digalbo@hotmail.com
Dishaw, Norbert R. - 1-347 - nrdishaw@uplogon.com
Dove, Curtis - B-312Eng - doveriggs@sbcglobal.net
Drees, Louis J. - Hq 3-346 - ljdrees@msn.com
Duber, Paul - B-345 - pdubernc@webtv.net
Dudley, Dr. Sam E. - 1-347 - sdudley@ra.msstate.edu
Dudley, Lewis F. - L-347 - dudleyci@fld.aal.org
Dudley, Theodore V. - D-345 - theovdud@aol.com
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Duecy, Patricia L. - Sv-345 - paddtduecy@hotmail.com
Duffer, Preston - D-345 - photomedley.com
Dwyer, Frank J. - 1-346 - dwyf4709@aol.com
Edmond, Andrew - G-345 andye345@aol.com
Eggleston, Robert L. - Div Hq - tonkabob@worldnet.att
Elpert, Robert G. - 1-346 - joybo27@adelphia.net
Emanuel, John G.- D-346 -jgordone@aol.com
Eppley, Robert A. - C-346 - bobep@aol.com
Esterly, Sara L. - D-347 - sle@megapipe,net
Fairbanks, James W. - C-346 - jfair7908@cs.com
Faulstich, William L. - 1-345 - jfauls5193@aol.com
Faye, Irving - C-347 - faye4@juno.com
Fischer, Harold - 549-AAA - harold3340@msn.com
Finaldi, Anthony - Sv-336FA - tfinaldi@hotmail.com
Flint, G. Ross - M-347 - grflint@bellsouth.net
Finlay, Robert - A-346 - geobob 1891 @aol.com
Fischer, Harold - A-549AAA - haroldwi12297@global.net
Floyd, Joseph B. - M-345 - jbfloyd2529@sbcglobal.net
Folaron, Mrs. Marion. - Hq-334 FA - ffolaron@aol.com.
Foster, William C. - K-345 - wfoster3@twcny.rr.com
Foy, John D. - A-347 - jfoy@rochester.rr.com
Frindt, Harding J. - HQ-347 - hjfi’indt@aol.com
Fye, Edward R. - A-345 - tiggerfye@aol.com
Galano, Joseph - HQ-912FA - mgandig148@aol.com
Gatwood, Charles - HQ-312Med - csgat@earthlink.net
Gaulden, W. David - A-345 - talbotco@fastol.com
Gaulden, William D.- A-345 - talbotco@fastol.com
Gerding, Austin S. - A-346 - agerd135@yahoo.com
Gerrow, Elizabeth - wfgtke@aol.com
Gilcrest, William - C-345 - fgilcrest@prodigy.net
Gillespie, Harold - Sv-346 - gmarhar@aol.com
Gisske, Hugo - HQ-912FA - hgisske@aol.com
Goad, Carl - HQ 3-347 - lcgoad@net66.com
Godtfring, Bruce E. - E-345 - brucay@wyoming.com
Goren, Arnold - I & HQ 2-345 - algl @nyu.edu
Gorsalitz, Delmar J. - A-347 - delinge 12@sbcglobal.net
Goss, Stephen - L-345 - stevengoss@att.net
Gower, John A. - 87 MP-janetg@ledanet.com.au
Gracy, Eldon - A-345 - gracyl @kan0kla.net         ,~,~
Greenehoe, Bernard - Sv-912FA - mbgreenhoe@webtv.net
Groothuis, Delton R. - F-347 - delwang@prodigy.net
Gross, William - F-347 - bgross 1925@aol.com
Grove, Tom - D-345 - kaytomtazz@msn.com
Gruss, Emanuel - HQ 2-345 - egruss@sprynet.com
Hadley, George - G-345 - margeo2@msn.com
Hainaut, Pascal & Nathlie - 005 - pnhainaut@skynet.be
Hamel, Mark - 87 Ord - skywalker@theriver.com
Hamlin, Harold - Div Arty - hhhjr@pacbell.net
Hansen, Sheila - shansen.mspo@spearfish.kl 2.sd.us
Harper, Jack D. - HQ 1-345 - jdharp7564@aol.com
Harrington, Harold-Med-345-& 336FA-aby871 @comcast.net
Harris, Arthur -F,Hq2-346 - iarnkingarthur4@wmconnect.com
Hart, Earle - A-345 - earlehart@att.net
Hart, Nick - 1-345 - nhart711 @aol.com
Hatfield, Jon - 87 Rcn - hatfield@kriegers.com
Hauschild, Col. - 87 Exer. - hauschild@usarc-emh2.army.mil
Hearn, Bill = H-346 - hearn.billmar@verizon.net
Heerey, James C. - A-334FA -~pmh@chorus.net
Heiken, Jack - F-347 - jeheiken@sigecom.net
Heitz, Roger L. - AT-346 - rheitz@webtv.net
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Heitzman, Claude E. - 87 Sig - tvmanch@ameritech.net
Heller, Joshua S. - G-346 - jdz@worldnet.att.net
Henn, Herbert - G-346 - hhenn@erols.com
Hennessey, James - E-345 - ND-jimhennessey@webtv.net
Herman, Edgar W. - AT&E-345 - edpat345@mcleodusa.net
Hester, Albert S. - Hq-912FA - alberthester@aol.com
Hewlett, Thomas R. - 1-347 - thewlett@charter.net

Hicks, William R. F&AT-347 -whicksl@rochester.it.com
Hiett, Louis - F-347 - hietts@gleberes
Higgins, Jon W. - A-346 - johnwhiggins@juno.com
Hit-tie, Gerald B. - 87 Ren - barjer@centurytel.net
Hochstadt, A-347 - hochstadt@ezaccess.net
Hollaway, Roger - L 7 HQ-345 - rogerrhollo@aol.com
Hord, William - A-312Eng. - bhord@cox.net
Hornfeldt, Okie - 1-347 - okejudy@cs.com
Hubbard, Raymond - C-345 - hubb 1915@yahoo.com
Huber, John J. - B-347 - huber@velocity.net
Hudson, Wayne - HQ-335FA - waynehudson@webtv.net
Huggins, John J. - K-347 - jjhuggins@aol.com
Hughes, Charles - C-335FA - ddadngram@socal.rr.com
Hughes, Winton - 87 Rcn - dorowin@yahoo.com
Hulstrom, George G. - HQ 1-347 - jean613 @att.net
Hunter, James E.- L-347 - jhunter@cpinternet.com
Husa, Lennie - HQ 1-345 - lennie@husas.com
Hyde, Robert L. - HQ & L-345 - rlhyde@mail.utexas.edu
Irwin, Paul - E-346 - pirwin2661 &aol.com
Isaacs, Roger D. - E-345 -joroisaacs@aol.com
Jacoby, Robert L. - B-912FA - fayebobrj@lycos.com
Jamison, Glen T. - M-345 - cotompat@aol.com
Jasper, Dr. A. William- B-312Eng- both@lightspeed.net
Jeremiah, William E. - HQ-312Med - deejay@fastransit.net
Johnsen, Walter N. - HQ 3-345 - waltvi@aol.com
Johnson, Maurice B. - L-345 - mauryndonna@juno.com
Jones, Keith L. - Sv-346 - cyjon@aol.com
Jones, Roy E. - A-345 - rej6barj@bellsouth.net
Jones, Willie L. - D-312 Med - bobbyatfourmile@aol.com
Kaidy, Mitchell - D-345 - mkaidy@rochester.rr.com
Kaplan, Eugene - F-346 - ehk@medpark.sc.edu
Kaspar, Jule F. - HQ 1-345 - blk62322@aol.com
Kaufmann, Ray - 1-345 - momdadk@cox.net
Kean, Jane Kromer - A-345 - jkkean@aol.com
Keeler, Fred A. - Med-346 - budfak@aol.com
Kelley, Talley - D-345 - taldot@yahoo.com
King, Walter A." Sv-345 -.wking@basicisp.net
Kinnard, Joseph - HQ3-345 -josephkinnard@sbcglobal.net
Kinney, Evan D. - K & AT-345 - coketoty@aol.com
Klashman, Saul - C-345 - gramms 110@earthlink.net
Kletch, Holly - G-346 - chakle@aol.com
Knecht, Robert J. - M-345 - alirobkn@aol.com
Knight, Deward F. - Med-347 - dewardmac@aol.com
Kolacki, Leonard - F’346 - kaykolscji2@aol.com
Kormondy, Paul A. - M-345 _ pasnkor@aol.com

] Korn, Jules - F-347 - sargefco@webtv.net
Kowa, Dale - L-346 - dkowa@comcast.net
Kramer, Louis B. - C-312Med - lbkramer@buffnet.net
Krase, Fred J. - HQ-346 - rocky816@msn.com
Kreider, Bill R. - D-345 - wa8ctl@aol.com
Kretschman, Phil - D-345 - philu3@webtv.net
Kuhlmann, Edna - 1-347 - edna374@aol.com
Kunin, Arthur - HQ 3-347 - akunin@zoo.uvm.edu

Kunnecke, Robert B. - D-347 - o2brknotsb@aol.com
Kutnick, Edward R. - Sv-346 - ekutnick@webtv.net
LaCasse, Raymond - C-345 - riacasse@I-opener.net
Larkins, George - B-345 - info@larkinrealty.com
Larson, Gordon E. - C-312Eng- gordee@discover-net.net
Laser, Kurt H. - Hq2-347 - khlaser@msn.com
Lassen, Ralph - A-334FA - ralph.lassen@photomedl~y.com
Lawson, Adrian - K-345 - maryandadrian@aol.com
Lernke, David M. - E-346 - dmlemke@core.com
Lennon, Woodrow W. = A-347 - dlennon@triad.rr.com
Levy, Abraham, G-347 - ac385@juno.com
Lewis, Richard - 1-346 - ralarmy@aol.com
Liken, Tom - K-345 - tliken@aol.com
Lindberg, Warren H. - E-347 - warren1763@aol.com
Littlefield, Gene - Hq2-345 - genelit2932@yahoo.com
Long, Edith Marie - Hq3-345 - elong@wmconnect.com
Longden, Marvin - B-312Eng - longden46@aol.com
Lowe, Robert E. - Hq 3-347 - bobmartha@mymailstation.com
Loyd, Marion C. - G-345 - jackloyd44@yahoo.com
Lucey, John - HQ-334FA - luceyjs@aol.com
Luetscher, Dow H. - L-347 - dowlue@earthlink.net
MacDonald, Ken - H-346 - kwm1925@yahoo.corn
MacMillan, James R.- AT & HQ 2-347 - jrmacmil@aol.com
Manburg, Edwin - HQ 3-347 - edoc207@juno.com
’Manning, Bernard - E-346 - bmanning2d@hotmail.com
Mark, Thomas H. - L-347 - 6571 @sbcglobal.net
Marshall, Cary A. - 87 MP - cary-marshall@hotmail.com
Marshall, Edward J. - HQ-346 - jkd36ejm80@aol.com
Mazzei, Alphonse - E-346 - alphonsemazzei@yahoo.com
McAuliffe, John - M-347 - legeneralmac347@charter.net
McCartney, Margie - HQ 2-345 - margiemccartney@aol.com
McCue, M-345 - acorn345@webtv.net
MacDonald, Kenneth - H-346 - kwm1925@yahoo.corn
McGhee, Wilma - A-334FA - jrmcghee@juno.com
McKersie, Donald V. - L-347 - dvmckersie@bigplanet.com
McLellan, Donald E. - AT & Hq-347 - +mac615@aol.com
McMinn, Ledger L. - C-312Eng - bigmama@volcano.net
McNamara, Robert - AT-346 - mcnamara@aeroinc.net
McNealy, Delbert D. - B-345 - delmar50@aol.com
McNeil, Jim - E-347 - gumps@comcast.net
Meisler, Albert I. - G-345 - aialm@aol.com
Mersky, Roy - D & Sv-345 - rmersky@law.utexas.edu
Messamore, Robert G. - G-346 - jerrymessamor@aol.com
Michel, Arthur G. - B-346 - amichel@triton.net
Miles, Raymond E. - 1-347 - rayemiles@aol.com
Millard, Guy E. - H-345 - mgm26guy@aol.com
Miller, Amos C. - F-345 - milleracm246@wmconnect.com
Mindt, Frederick E. - HQ-347 - fredmindt@ucnsb.net
Mitchell, Loydd, G. - C-346 - lloydgrnitchell@aol.com
Mondschein, Morton - F-347, mortm@ieee.org
Moore, Mrs. George - 87 Sig - f.c.may@att.net
Mooseker, Henry W. - A-347 - hmooseker@aol.com
Morgan, William D. - B-347 - wmdmorga@earthlink.net
Morris, Robert - C-346 - bob_del@pacbell.net
Morse, Richard - G-346 - morsel 876@aol.com
Moseley, Harold C. - A-347 - curtis555@aol.com
Moyle, James - H-346 - hjmoyle@webtv.net
Mumby, Herman - C-335FA - hermfishoo@aol.com
Mundt, Bernard C. - F-347 - mundtb@lee.army.mil
Muza, John - E-346 - muzajd@ntd.net
Myers, Bruce J. - HQ-312Med - bmyers6782@aol.com
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~Vlyles, William H. - L-346 - wmyles47@aol.com
Nessman, Paul E. - F&M-347 - nessmanrp@aol.com
Newman, Harry H. - B&HQ1-345 - budscaboose@aol.com
Newton, Cecil J. - E-345 - cjvn2@houston.rr.com
Nicro, Alphonse - 1-345 - alnic@evenlink.com
Niles, Allyn - HQ 1-347 - alniles@yahoo.com
Niles, Jean - HQ1-347 - janiles@utmb.edu
Noble, Donald E. - C-312Med - dh8c@juno.com
Norris, Albert W. - M-345 - min@ellijay.com
Oaks, James F.- HQ3-345 - jaoaks@aol.com
O’Brien, William C. - HQ2-346 - binkanmj@webtv.net
Ogden, James H. - L-346 - Jhogden@chesapeake.net
O’Hara, Donagh F. - C-912FA - donoilman@metrocast.net
Oldham, John C. - F-345 - luvgish@aol.com
Olsen, George E. - F-346 - geo2077@aol.com
Olson, John - 1-347 -jandpolson@aol.com
O’Malley, Wm. Regis - C-345 - wromall@concast.com
John M. Opich - Sv-345 - john.opich@chevron.com
Oropollo, Dr. Anthony - 1-345 - atomd@att.net
Osborn, Mark - F-347 - marko@hipro.net
Osterhus, Sharron - Hq 1-345 - sqombo@aol.com
Page, Weldon - L-346 - mike 10471 @juno.com
Paller, Orrie S. - L-347 - orriep@verizon.net
Pancoast, Edwin, C. - G&H-345 - edeunpan@aol.com
Panopoulos,James-A-345-j ames.panopoulos@ericksonresident.com
Panopoulos, Michael A. - A-345 - mikepanopoulos@comcast.net
Panopoulos, Stephen - A-345 - steveggl @aol.com
Parise, Andrew J. - C-312Eng - cedmayor@aol.com
Parker, Robert - Hq2-346 - bobparker@sbcglobal.net
Parks, William - HQ 2-347 - meparks@bright.net
Pariakian, Nishan - H-346 - flonish@webtv.net
Parsons, Richard E. - C-312Med - richmarj7@msn.com
Pascuzzo, Gladwin - D-312Med - gapexl @aol.com
Paul, Sharon - 1-347 - sharonpaul2@suddenlink.net
Paulson, A. Leigh - 1-347 - oleanbep@prairielakes.com
Pearce, Richard A. - F-347 - pearce4ny@aol.com
Pederson, Edgar G. - A-912FA - edmarie@iw.net
Pefinis, Charles G. - G-345 - charles@premiumpro.com
Pegues, Philip T. - HQ-335FA - pegues23@juno.com
Peltzer, Josiane- Assoc -josiane@email.lu or j58p@hotmail.com
Perkins, Gene - K-347 - depoegene@newportnet.com
Peterson, Delph - 13-345 - phylladel@aol.com
Pettitt, Charles W. - 1-346 - bnbpettit@yahoo.com
Pluger, Richard A. - D-347 - raugp@att.net
Phillipp, Francis A. - HQ-345 - fphilipp87@aol.com
Phillips, Dorothy - L-345 - phillips5@comcast.net
Picher, Robert L. - K-346 - rlpicher@verizon.net
Pierce, Mary Sue - C-312Eng - mspierce@mindspring.com
Pierson, Dolores - 787 Ord - richpier@sbcglobal.net
Pionessa, William T. - E-347 -jpp31230@cs.com
Pitezel, Frank F. - HQ 1-346 - ffpitezel@aol.com
Pontell, Irvin I. - 1-346 - wintell@aol.com
Ports, Kenneth N. - K-346 -j8151@aol.com
Prather, Tom - F-345 - wprat3@netzero.net
Prather, William T. - F-345 - wprat3@aol.com
Pressler, Daniel J. - K-345 - danielpressler@juno.com
Prieto, Manuel M. - H & S-312Eng - vivamannyelp@sbcglobal.net
Premuroso, Raymond - K-345 - raymondk345@aol.com
Proctor, Grover B. - F-345 - gproctor@concentric.net
Purple, Bob - A-346 - thepurps@aol.com
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Pyle, Gwyneth - L-346 = nursg@localline.com
Rackliff, Roger C. -Can-345 - rackliffsnc@aol.com
Raether, Fred C. - M-345 - cen69669@centurvtel
Ragon, James H. - 1-347 - splstk@bellsouth.net
Ramsey, B. J. - H-345 - bjrtoo@aol.com
Rance, Richard - HQ 1-347 ~- richard4566@aol.com
Raphan, Bernard - K-346 - raphan@aol.com
Ratkowski, Myron R. -_ E-347 - myronratowski@wi.rr.com
Reed, Robert C. - HQ#-345 - rcreed@webtv.net
Reingold, Irving - K-347 - reingoldl3@aol.com
Renfrow, Robert - G-346 - rrenfrow@uscom.com
Reynolds, Gray - HQ3-345 - chtbx@yahoo.com
Richards, George W. - A-346 - gwrmr@earthlink.net
Ridinger, Philip G. - HQ2-347 - luengr49@verizon.net
Riley, Henry - F-346 - rilryh@bellsouth.net
Robenstein, Samuel - 549 AAA - samrosenstein@hotrnail.com
Rogister, Henri - CRIBA - henry.rogister@skynet.be
Rokik, Milan A. - K-346 - rolikm@aol.com
Roofner, Edward H. - G-347 - bettieed@aol.com
Rosen, Harold M. - H-345 - hankjoyce@aol.com
Rosenbaum, Robert L. - 1-347 - bobandverna@sbcglobal.net
Rose]ablatt, Norman - G-345 -gmpanorm@webtv.net
Rosenblum, Myron - B-345 - roseiab __.]~@bibah.cc.brandeis.eda
Rosenstein, Samuel - 549 AAA - samrosenstein@hotmail.com
Rositano, Robert - G-346 - rrositano@msn.com
Ross, George E - G-347 - rossgeorge@aol.com
Roth, Mark I. - 87 Rcn - markroth@markiroth.com or

www.markiroth.com
Roth, Joseph N. - 87 Rcn - markiroth@markiroth.com
Rothschild, Morton A. - Sv-334FA - budrothschild@aol.com
Rowe, Iris - 004 - iris@rebel1999.freeserve.co.uk

Ruh, Edwin - 87 QM - edemruh@adelphia.net
Ruppe, Louis J. - 1-347 - louis.ruppe@sbcglobaLnet
Rush, Benjamin - E-347 - pinetumbly@aol.com
Russell, Jr., Smith - HQ 2-346 - sruss717@sbcglobal.net
Saewert, Scott - G-345 - scottsaewert@comcast.net
Sauer, Fred W. - 1-345 - viofred50@aol.com
Savory, Alfred J. - 549 AAA - ajs2mis@aol.com
Schaekel, Forest W. - AT & HQ 3-345 -julskip@com~ase.net
Schanz, Kimberly - Can-347 - kschanz@tds.net
Scharff, Larry - E-347 - lscharff@peoplepc.com
Schmidli, Maurice L. - D-345 - ereani@aol.com
Schultz, Eldon A. - 1-347 - schultz308@earthlimit.net
Schultz, Robert L. - 87 QM - robertlschultz@aol.com
Seaman, Leon D. - HQ 3-345 - billeon@verizon.net
Searle, Robert G. - M-346 - rsearle@airseacargo.net
Seigelkoff, Robert C. - E-346 - seigelkoff@aol.com
Seip, Harrison - A-912FA - budseip@lisco.com
Selim, Charles P. - E-346 - cpselim@aol.com
Selim, David A. - E-346 - daselirn2000@yahoo.com
Selim, Gregory - E-346 - selimgl@charter.net
Selim, Timothy C. - E-346 - tcselim@a01.com
Selstad, Clarence E. - 87 Sig - slim.selstad@juno.com
Serra, Erminio J. - E-345 - 820@sccoast.net
Sesno, Frank - G-347 - sesno87@aol.com
Settle, William C. - C-334FA - wcsettle@sbcglobal.net
Shaw, William - C-347 - systems@ieee.org
Shayte, Bert - H-345 - beboppin@aol.com
Shear, Emerson - 87 Rcn - emshear@netzero.net
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Shellhase, David - H-345 - mshelihase@evv.etfcu.org
Shelton, Robert W. - M-345 - rbbshelton@cs.com
Shively, Linda K. - E-347 - shive@ncats.net -~ "
Siff, A. W. - K-347 - awsiff@juno.com ). ¯
Singley, George T. Jr. - A-346 ~ gsingley@~idowmaker.com
Skeans, John L. - HQ2-346 - jlskeans2@earthlink.net
Skeans, John L,, Jr.- HQ2-346 - goherd1984@aol.com
Smith, John S. - Hq-346 -jsmith805@sbcglobal.net
Smith, Orval - B-312Eng - osmith@t-one.net
Smith, William E. - 87 Sig - wsbs@charter.net
Smith, William H. - B-347 - kbsmith@voyager.net
Snyder, Marvin P. - 87 QM - mpsnyder@freeway.net
Sollender, Joel D. - F-346 - dotjo@cox.net
Sorrels, Ronald L. - B-312 Med - rsorrels@earthlink.net
Sowinski, Valentine P. ~ 1-347,- vats@ sunline.net
Spain, Mark - B-345 - m~otterandcompany.com
Spayd, Leroy S. - B-346 - marrl 118@aol.com
Spencer, William K-346 - wspin332@attbi.com
Sperry, Kenneth - HQ2-346 - kisperry@webtv.net
Stafford, Thomas L. -L-347 - tomandgayla@verizon.net
Start, William - E-347 - stattwg@juno.com
Stephens, Marion E. - Can-345 - nbeth@strato.net
Sterle, Ed - E-345 - yagger@uslink.net
Sternberg, Robert - F-346 - rstern 1387@adelphia.net
Stevens, Shirley - C-312Eng - blstev@aol.com
Stevenson, Patricia - C-346 - pat.stevenson@baitlife.com
Stewart, Robert - E-346 - bobstd@mindspring.com
Stiegemeier, Billy - H-347 - bstiege@madisontelco.com
Stockman, Glen - M-345 - dustyglen@comcast.net
Stone, Patricia - F-345 - luvgish@aol.com
Stout, Charles R. - A-345 - chastout@earthlink.net
Strang, Barbara - B-912FA - barbstrang@aol.com
Strange, Jack - C-335FA - j strange@centurytel.net
Sturgeon, Fines - E-347 - fines@cink.com
Swaney, Patrick - B & K-346 - pat@patswaney.com
Swope, Bill - F-335FA - billsl 3@juno.com
Tackett, Mary - C-335FA - misslady347@yahoo.com
Talerico, Joseph J. - Sv-912FA - jtaler738!@aol.com
Tarrant, Inice - B-347 - tarrant@goldsword.com
Tawes, Charles N. - L-346 - scorchy@dmv.com
Thomas, William F. - C-346 - billt99t@juno.com
Thornton, James W. - E-347 -joanhllyjn@aol.com
Thorson, Charles W. - HQ-334FA - cdthorson@hypernet.com
Thuet, Mrs. Shirley. - D-346 - lthuet@didl.slps.kl2.mo.us
Travis, William D. - M-345 - tmomtravis@buckeye-express.com
Trowern, Howard - G-345 - hojoing@aol.com
Tuley, William T. - E-345 - bulgebattle@aol.com

. Tupka, Adam - A-912FA - atupka@thegrid.net
Turner, William - D-347 - william 053@webtv.net
Urbain, Eric - CRIBA ~ wani8500@tiscali.be
Van Brockhoven, Jacob - M-346 - jakevan@aol.com
Van Zanten, Ethyl - A-345 - biglvz@aol.com
Vasco, Paul - L-345 - pvasko4@compuserve.com
Vella, Dominick - 1-345 - dmv33@aol.com
Verras, James G.- L-346- jimverras@prodigy.net
Vesley, Melvin N. - D-347 - meln@stargate.net
Villa, Virgil V. - D-312Med - bettyv@gtcom.net
Vincent, Lawrence - A-345 - lvincent77@aol.com
Visco, Lou- G-347 - ljv1925@aol.com
Vomacka, Dr. Henry - Med-912FA - hankvomacka@yahoo.com

Vrana, Richard F. - F-347 - chelios2@aollcom
Wahlert, Fred - 1-345 - caimview@earthlink.net
Walger, Fred K. - E-345 - sophialaverne@sbcglobal.net
John R. Walker - A-334FA - mom-dad-walker@hotmail.com
Walton, Richard - B-347
Warren, Barbara - D-312Med - babynell@aol.com
Waters, Candy (Panther) - C-347 - mirthnurse@comcast.net
Watson, Fred - 1-346 - watsonfred@aol.com
Watson, George L. - M-346 - watsoninfantry@aol.com
Watson, Lita 1-346@aol.com
Welton, J. Michael - Sv-336FA - mike471 @excite.corn
Wemstrup, Jack - Hq-336FA - jackwens@aol.com
Werkheiser, Norman - L-345 - wagonmaster73@yahoo.com
Wesselmanm Edmund A.-K-347 - eawesselman@comcast.net
Wetenhall, Ben R. - AT-347 - ben@wetenhall.com
Whitaker, Charles-HQ1-347 - whitakercharles@hotmail.com
Wideman, Glenn D. - Med-912FA - gdw.iiw.5564@juno.com
Wilder, Fredrick - F-347 - fswilder@aol.com
Wilkin, Paul T. - 1-346- paul@gargoyledesign.com
Williams, Clifford - 87 Sig - cliff-issi@hamilton.net
Wilton, Robert S. - Div Arty - wilton@pics.net
Windsor, Jack - C-346 - smilingjack824@cox.net
Winford, Carlton - HQ2-345 - carlton_winford@yahoo.com
Wintemberg, J. H. - HQ3-347 - harrywintberg@webtv.net
Woodress, Fred A. - Div Hq - axewoodz@aol.com
Wooten, Paul - F-346 -pwooten@ 1-plus.net
Wright Ivor B. - ivymilad@webtv.net
WW II Military History Assoc. - grnpanorm@webtv.net
Yake, Lee - L-345 - lyake27974@a01.com
Yockey, Kenneth R. - Hq-336FA - kyockey@fuse.net
Ystiart, Donna - B-347 - dystilart@aol.com
Zambino, Lawrence - A-345 - ljzambo@hickorytech.net
Zaro, Sam - 87 Sig - esc2000@aol.com
Zeller, Robert H. - Hq2~347 - rhzeller@shzlaw.com
Zmoda, Barney J. A-346 - zmoda@clis.com

"The Little Known Front"
By Belgium Author Erik Urbain

This book that was researched through U.S. Archives, testi-
monies from members of the 87th Infantry Division, Belgium
witnesses, Panzer Lehr and Fueher Begleit Brigade and other
U.S. Units that were in the area the book covers.

It was translated from French to English by our own Lane
Barton, G-345 and edited by Bob Reed, 3rd Battalion, 345
with much dedication, and it is a true story of 21 December
1944 to 14 January, 1945. Includes lots of pictures.

If you have a desire to get a copy of the book it is still
available as long as the supply of just 23 copies lasts. The
book is available from: Robert Reed, 38 Bagdad Road in Dur-
ham, NH 03824 or Telephone (603) 868-5426. The price of
the book is $25.00
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If You Are Looking For Someone:
TRY www.switchboard.com
To Visit CRIBA Web Page:

Http://www.criba.be
Henri Rogister

Http://users.skynet.be/bulgecriba
E-marl - henri.rogister@skynet.be

Battle of the Bulge Web Page
Http://www.battle-of-the-bulge.be.tf

87th Infantry Division Association Web Page
Http://www.87thinfantrydivision.com

User Name - Acorn Password - 13Sept1945
Notice From Our Webmaster, Preston Durrer, D-345
WEB SITE - MEMBERS AREA NOW AVAILABLE

Our web site now has an area for use only by members of
the Association. When you select the "Members Area" you’ll
be prompted for a user name and password. To access this
private area, please enter the following:

User Name: Acorn    Password: 13Sept1945
You must enter the user name and password exactly as shown
above. For example, "Acorn" will work, but "acorn" will not.
The date used for the password is the date on the congratula-
tory letters to the Division (found in the History Book) from
General Patton and General Culin. Please keep this informa-
tion confidential to Association Members.    Preston Durrer

CONTACTS FOR THE
87TH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION

National Senior Vice Commander
John Hammerbacher

6315 SE Ames Way Telephone 772.546-6284
Hobe Sound, FL 33455

Dues Payments and Questions
William C. Young, National Secretary
400 Hemlock Rd. Telephone - 215 836-4961
Flourtown, PA 19031 E-mail - biyoung@comcast.net

Treasurer
Harold Tendam
9372 Arnaz Cir.
Port Charlotte, FL 33981

Telephone - 941 697-3563
E-mail htendam@ewol.com
Fax - 941 698-4671

Golden Acorn News

Webmaster
Preston Durrer
9330 Sentry Station Rd.
Mechanicsville, VA 23116

Harold Tendam
Information same as above

E-mail - pd87@photomedley.com
Telephone - 804 730-8744

Public Relations
Mitchell Kaidy, D-345
921 Crittenden Rd.
Rochester, NY 14623

Telephone - 716 424-4746
E-mail - mkaidy@rochester.rr.com

Sons and Daughters Preston Duffer
9330 Sentry Station Rd.
Mechanicsville, VA 23116

E-mail: pd87@photomedley.com

GOLDEN ACORN NEWS STAFF
Editor

Ha rold Tendam, 87-QM

Contributing Editor
William Young, Hq-345

Art Editor
Michael Petrick, M-346

Distribution
Dolores Pierson, 787 ORD

UNIT HISTORIANS
345th Regimental Historian - Chuck Foreman, HQ 1-345
1515 Lynn Ave Telephone 906 226-3000
Marquette, MI 49855-1634

345th 1st Battalion Historian - Deibert McNealy
4097 Sherwood Dr. Telephone 432 699-0473
Midland Texas 79707-1552 E-mail delmar50@aol.com

346th Regimental Historian - George Watson, M-346
63-31 Carlton St. Telephone 718 639-6216
Rego Park 11374-2826 E-mail watsoninfantry@aol.com

346th Ass’t Regimental Historian - Henry Dart, Med-346
664 Osage Ln. B Telephone 203 381-0804
Stratford, CT 06497-8344 E-mail hdartjr@aol.com

346th 3rd Battalion Historian - James Ogden, L-346
301 Plumb Point Rd.         Telephone 410 535-3748
Huntington, MD 20639-8301 E-mail jhogden@chesapeake.net

347th 1st Battalion Historian - Hank Mooseker, A-347
1412 Madrona Beach Rd. Telephone 360 866-0645
Olympia, WA 98502-9540 E-mail hmooseker@aol.com

347th 2nd Battalion Historian - Barbara Strang; B-912!FA
6614 Ivy Hill Dr. Telephone 703 893-5019,/
McLean, VA 22101-5206 E-mail barbstrang@aol.�om

347th 3rd Battalion Historian - Dr. John McAuliffe, M-347
425 Pleasant St.              Telephone 508 754-7183
Elm Park Tower #1410    E-mail legeneralmac347@charter.net
Worcester, MA 01609-1855

Special Troops Historian - Dr. Fred Woodress, Div HQ
222 N. Winthrop Rd. Telephone 765 288-8892
Muncie, IN 47304-3977 E-mail axewoodz@aol.com

These are the people who are gathering our history. If you
have any information concerning our history, please contact
the historians. They in turn can forward to the GAN any-
thing to be published.

If you send a story for publication directly to the GAN, be
sure to send a copy to your historian at the same time. This
way they have a record for the Division History.

Thank You
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87th Infantry Division Association Elected Officers

National Commander ................Open

Senior vice Commander ..... i John Hammerbacher, Med-345

Junior Vice Commander .......... Raymond Rissler, G-345

Secretary ...............................William Young, HQ-345

Treasurer ............................. Harold Tendam, 87-QM

Sergeant at Arms ........................George Watson, M-346

Chaplain ...................................Raymond Rissler, G-345

Judge Advocate .......................Judge Eugene Utz, HQ-345

Public Relations Chairman ..........Mitchell Kaidy, D-345

Public Relations Assistant ..........Kenneth McDonald, H-346

Historian ................................Mitchell Kaidy, D-345

Statistician .......................... Paul E. Nessman, F & M-347

Webmaster .............................Preston Durrer, D-345 006

Directors ..............................Harold Allan, 1-347
Don Hittle, 1-347
Judge Eugene Utz, HQ-345

National Reunion Committee .. Harold Tendam, 87QM - Ch
William Young, HQ-345
Louis Gueltzow, D-345

Golden Acorn News Editor ............. Harold Tendam, 87-QM

GAN Editors Emeritus ......... Gladwin Pascuzzo, D-312 Med
James Amor, A-345

All Past Commanders and current elected officers are on the
Executive Committee. The immediate Past Commander is
the chairman of the Executive Committee.

2007 Reunion Chairman ....................... Harold Tendam
The reunion chairman is an appointed position and does not
serve on the Executive Committee.
**************************************************************************************

A Tale of Three Soldiers    (continued from page 2)
tears, said simultaneously, "I thought you were dead!" People
stared at us but we were oblivious. A1 and I graduated together.
He to enter a prestigious consulting firm and me to return to the
Army, which I realized that I come to love.

Now AI is gone after a battle with cancer. Rick is gone, God
willing I will see them again in his own good time.

THUS ENDS THE TALE OF THREE SOLDIERS
Sincerely, Ken Ports, K-346

SEE YOU IN CARLISLE, PENNSYLVANIA
IN OCTOBER

Harold Tendam, 87 QM

Editor’s Comments

God has been good to me
and my body down through
the years, but at the age of
85 I notice that some parts
are slowing down. I don’t
jump out of bed so gingerly
as I used to, my walking
gate has slowed down a lit-
tle. I don’t see as well as I
did some years ago and I
sometimes have to have peo-
ple repeat things. But gener-
ally I am still in am in good

health and still have the urge and energy to do things, I am still
working the Boys State program at my American Legion Post
and am District Boys State Chairman and I still do the Post
Scholarship and School Medal programs. I also edit and publish
the news letter for my Legion Post every month. We still go out
to eat quite often and attend various events and I still sing
Karaoke every Tuesday night at the VFW.

However, I can see that like me all of us are getting older and
some are more mobile than others. We all need to slow down
and enjoy what life we still have to live on this old earth. Some
think we can go on forever with the Association but we all know
that the time is coming closer when that is not possible. Each
year when I attend the Army Division Association meeting an-
other division has gone out of business. There are only two
World war II divisions left in the organization, the 87th and
106th and I heard the 106th are now going to fold up their tent.
I can see that we will be in the same boat in the near future.

Plans for the reunion in Carlisle are all set and you will find
the reunion registration form on page 37 of this issue of the
Golden Acorn News. I hope I will see a good many of you at
this reunion. Remember that one of our tours is of the Army
Heritage Museum in Carlisle. They have all the materials that
used to be stored at Carlisle Barracks, which includes quite a bit
from the 87th. This tour will be on Thursday of the we~ek of the
reunion. In the next issue there will be directions on how to get
to Carlisle from throughout the nation.

Every issue of the Golden Acorn News we have many re-
turned by the post office because you have not notified us that
you have moved. The Post office will not forward fourth class
mail. Each time we get one back we pay firsr class postage from
the post office and then turn around again and pay first class
postage to forward it to you.

Please if you move, send the new address to William
Young at 400 Hemlock Road, Flourtown, PA 19031-2211 or
by telephone to 215 836-4961. When you give us the new
address please include the +4 number on the Zip Code.
Thank you,                       Until next issue, Harold

DUES NOTICE FOR DELINQUENT MEMBERS

IF YOUR LABEL SHOWS YOUR DUES PAID
THROUGH 2004, THIS WILL BE YOUR LAST ISSUES
OF THE GOLDEN ACORN NEWS UNLESS YOU PAY

YOUR DUES BY JUNE 30, 2007

Please check the date on your label.






